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Committed, inspired physicians and dedicated communities are the essentials that have helped the Rural Ontario 
Medical Program (ROMP) grow since its inception in 1988. Partnering with communities and medical schools, 
ROMP has evolved and developed with the changing needs of rural and regional placements. Originally ROMP 
placed 40 rotations annually. Today that number has grown to over 1500 as community-based clinical rotations 
have thrived and are growing in all regions in the province of Ontario.

Encouraging medical students and residents to participate in core and elective rotations outside the urban 
academic centre in rural and regional communities has helped alleviate some of the doctor distribution issues 
in Canada. Almost half (47.5%) of doctors who do their under/postgraduate rotations in rural and regional 
communities choose to stay in an under serviced region. This number jumps to 70% - 85% for rotations that are 
one to two years in length.

Whether in beautiful Orillia on beautiful lake Simcoe or Tobermory with its world-class sunken boat diving and 
hyperbaric facility to Trent Hills with the historic Trent-Severn Canal system, ROMP has a community suited for 
everyone. Experience one of the many communities in Ontario by participating in a rural or regional rotation. 
These rotation opportunities provide unparallelled experiences that will expand a learner’s understanding 
community life and medicine. The Rural Ontario Medical Program advocates on behalf of our preceptors, the 
practicing physicians and strong community resources that are able to provide medical learners with unique 
insights surrounding the practice of medicine in small urban and rural communities. The success of our program is 
a result of the dedication and commitment of the physicians who teach in south central Ontario. We are pleased 
to work together with the six Ontario medical schools for the upcoming 2014 - 2015 academic year and provide 
these experiences to you.

Peter Wells, MD, CCFP, FCFP

ROMP Executive Director
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We make an impact on physician 
distribution in rural Ontario 
through education by the 
communities for the communities. 
Our studies show that for learners 
who do a one month rotation in a 
ROMP community 47 % will choose 
to practice in the same community 
or choose another site. This 
number jumps to 70% - 85% for 
rotations that are one to two years 
in length.

The Rural Ontario Medical Program (ROMP) is a voluntary 
association of physicians who share a commitment to 
providing quality educational experiences in rural  medical 
practice.  Funded by the Ministry of Health and Long Term 
Care (MOHLTC) it operates as a learner placement program 
for Ontario’s six medical schools. ROMP arranges core and 
elective rotations for healthcare trainees in Ontario in 
one-on-one learning situations with Clinical preceptors.

who  we  are   
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who  we  are   fast    facts
The Rural Ontario Medical Program was 
launched in 1988. We have history of offering 
quality learning opportunities outside of 
traditional urban academic and education 
sites.

We work with: 

Since our conception, we have setup 
over 10,000 months of training!

• Over 65 rural Ontario communities 
• Over 1000 physician preceptors 
• Medical students, Resident and Other Health 
Care Professionals
• Out-of-province and internationally trained 
learners
• Other Health Care Professionals
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Teaching  opportunities
Calling all Physicians
Become a ROMP preceptor and help shape today’s medical 
trainees; they are tomorrow’s physicians! Joining our team 
is easy. Fill out an application online at romponline.com and 
send us an up to date CV.

Perks include: 
• Be a student’s first exposure to rural medicine
• Help a student or clerk develop critical skills
• Take the chance to influence another’s career path
• Change the dynamic in your office or hospital
• We offer teaching resources, administrative support as 
well as facilitate Faculty Appointments for our preceptors to 
the 6 Ontario Medical Schools.

Precepting for ROMP
The Rural Ontario Medical Program receives a steady 
stream of applications for rotations within the ROMP 
region.  ROMP will contact physician preceptors within the 
requested community to match learners with appropriate 
physicians. 

ROMP offers administrative support to physicians who 
chose to take medical students and clerks and PG Learners 
into their practice and the hospital.  ROMP will credential 
the learner and secure hospital privileges, ensuring that 
liability and malpractice insurance are covered by the 
medical school. To avoid preceptor burnout, the Rural 
Ontario Medical Program takes steps to ensure that 
preceptors are matched with a variety of learner levels and 
given adequate breaks between rotations.

ROMP is also able to offer a modest teaching stipend to 
physician preceptors who teach certain rotations. For more 
about funding for preceptors, contact the ROMP office toll 
free at: 1-877-445-7667 

Note: ROMP provides the same level of support 
and development for both undergraduate and 
postgraduate preceptors.

Preceptor Resources
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Preceptors act as guides, as mentors, as role models and as 

teachers for trainees at all stages of their medical education. 

Through the one-on-one teaching model of community based 

training, rural preceptors have the unique opportunity to impart 

the benefits and balance of their lifestyles as rural physicians. 

Preceptors give direct and immediate feedback to the learner 

throughout the rotation, increasing the learner’s abilities, 

awareness and self-confidence. 

Practical Doc Website
• Clinical resources and teaching tools for rural 
physicians.  
• Access online hard to find resources, and support. 
• Virtual library, which includes clinical resources, 
explained procedures, and clinical skills from 
experienced practical docs  
• Cases that challenge diagnostic and management 
abilities. 
• Teaching section, which includes resources and videos 
for clinical teaching 
• Concise, high-quality educational tools for rural 
physicians training the next generation of practical docs.

Attention Program Directors and Program 
Coordinators
ROMP can facilitate site visits to rural and regional 
communities for future rotation opportunities.

The Rural Ontario Medical 
Program is a founding 
partner of Practical Doc!
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Learning  opportunities
Everyone that participates with 
ROMP is categorized as a learner. 
Learners are then further broken 
down into their respective 
subsections based on their year 
in medical school or residency. 
Depending on the type of learner 
you are classified as, different 
opportunities and privileges 
become available to you, as 
shown below. In addition, the 
type of learner you fall under will 
determine your funding eligibility. 
For more information on learner 
funding, please reference our 
section on funding on pages 10-12 
in this booklet or on our website.

It is important to note that: 
pre-clerks and clinical clerks are 
not employees of the hospital or 
the physician and are not licensed 
physicians. They are university 
learners receiving medical education 
leading to a medical degree.

In addition:
Medical residents do not act as 
employees of the hospital or the 
physician preceptors, but are 
university learners and licensed 
physicians receiving postgraduate 
medical education and training. They 
may be granted privileges under the 
preceptorship of an active medical 
staff recognized by ROMP.

Type of Learner Definition

Pre-clerk
Undergraduates enrolled in the first half of the 
medical curriculum with an accredited medical 
school.

Clinical Clerk Undergraduates enrolled in the second half of the 
medical curriculum with an accredited medical 
school.

Resident
(Year 1-2)

Graduate physicians with a medical license in their 
first or second postgraduate year of education.

Resident
(Year 3+)

Graduate physicians with a medical license in their 
third or higher postgraduate year of education.

Other healthcare
Professionals

Physician assistants, nurse practitioners,therapists 
etc that do not directly fit into medicine. For a more 
comprehensive list,
see page 7.

ROMP Learners

Service Pre-Clerk Clinical 
Clerk

Resident 
(all years)

Physician
Assistant

Access to Patient Charts    
Patient Access

Observing and Listening    
History with/without Preceptor    
Test and Therapy Orders    

Therapeutic Procedures (subject to scrubbing)

Observing-all areas    

Assisting-Supervised performance 
compatible with preceptor’s privileges    

Unsupervised performance 
compatible with preceptor’s privileges    

Meeting Attendance
Educational    

Department and Committee    

MAC and similar bodies    
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Type of Learner Definition

Pre-clerk
Undergraduates enrolled in the first half of the 
medical curriculum with an accredited medical 
school.

Clinical Clerk Undergraduates enrolled in the second half of the 
medical curriculum with an accredited medical 
school.

Resident
(Year 1-2)

Graduate physicians with a medical license in their 
first or second postgraduate year of education.

Resident
(Year 3+)

Graduate physicians with a medical license in their 
third or higher postgraduate year of education.

Other healthcare
Professionals

Physician assistants, nurse practitioners,therapists 
etc that do not directly fit into medicine. For a more 
comprehensive list,
see page 7.

The following defines requirements for supervision:
The supervision of undergraduate and postgraduate 
learners will be as outlined by the College of Physicians 
and Surgeons of Ontario.
Chart review should be a regular feature of the learner’s experience to 
address any issues such as problem orientation, appropriateness of the 
data recorded, legibility and completeness. 

If for any reason a preceptor must be away from the practice, it is their 
responsibility to arrange for the learner to be temporarily assigned 
to another preceptor within or acceptable to ROMP. Access to the 
preceptor (or designate) must be available to the learner at all times 
to allow for appropriate consultation. The supervisor should be on-site 
when the learner is seeing patients in the office, 
except in an unusual emergency.

Learners enjoy doing procedures and it is recommended that they 
be encouraged to keep a log of all procedures done during their 
placement. This log should be reviewed by the preceptor periodically 
with helpful advice and feedback.

Out-of-Province Learners
This group of learners include anyone studying outside of Ontario but within one of Canada’s provinces or 
territories. ROMP provides out of province students and graduates with administrative support in arranging 
learning opportunities in Rural South Central Ontario. 
(Please note there is no funding available for out of province learners and graduates.)

International Learners
International students are any learners that are studying outside of the country of Canada. ROMP can assist with 
rotations for international learners. An international medical learner who wishes to set up a clinical rotation in 
Ontario must do the following prior to submitting an application to ROMP:
    1. Find and confirm a preceptor within ROMP territory. ( Regions 2 and 4 ONLY)
     2. Register the rotation with ROMP.  
   3. Apply at least 6 MONTHS before the rotation start date. 
   4. You must be a Canadian Citizen or a Permanent Resident.

(Please note there is no funding available for international learners and graduates.)

Other Healthcare Professionals
The Rural Ontario Medical Program helps health care professionals extend their medical education into rural 
communities in South Central Ontario. This includes but is not limited to: Physician Assistant, Psychiatrists, 
Dietitian, Midwives, Nurse Practitioners, Nurses, Mental Health Specialists. Reference page 77 for more 
information on physician assistants and the programs associated with them.

Supervision
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policies  and   funding
ROMP encourages eligible health professional 
learners to travel away from their *Academic Centre 
and temporarily live in the community in which they 
are undertaking a clinical rotation. A listing of all 
approved ROMP communities and their profiles can 
be found under Communities on pages 20-72. ROMP 
enables community based clinical training by easing 
the financial burden for both learners and preceptors. 

Learners are eligible for ROMP funding when they 
participate in rotations that are between one and six 
blocks in duration, in one community. ROMP will only 
fund rotations that are a result of an online application 
that is received prior to the rotation’s start date.

ROMP funding will reimburse travel expenses to 
the community, as per the Travel Policy, as well as 
accommodation expenses based on the criteria 
outlined in the Accommodation Policy, both of 
which are clearly outlined in the next few pages. 
Please carefully read through both policies to 
ensure accurate completion of your Travel and 
Accommodation Claims.

Learners, whose *Academic Centre is also a ROMP 
community are only eligible for ROMP funding 
when they participate in rotations outside of their 
*Academic Centre. Rotations taking place at the site 
of the *Academic Centre, or in communities outside 
of the ROMP region, do not qualify for funding under 
either the Travel Policy or the Accommodation Policy.

All claims for ROMP funding must be 
submitted within 60 days of the final day 
of the rotation to the ROMP office:
459 Hume Street, Collingwood ON
Email: romp@romponline.com
Fax: 705-445-8911

*The Academic Centre refers to any university campus, 
university satellite campus, university expansion site, 
CARMS matched sites OR home-based sites.

Introduction
Level of Training Time spent in 

the Community
Qualified 
Funding

Pre-clerk Any length None

Clerks & Residents Less than 4 
weeks None

Clerks & Residents 1-6 blocks Travel & 
Accommodation

Clerks & Residents 7+ blocks None

**BLOCKS: typically, but not always, a four week rotation
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policies  and   funding
Level of Training Time spent in 

the Community
Qualified 
Funding

Pre-clerk Any length None

Clerks & Residents Less than 4 
weeks None

Clerks & Residents 1-6 blocks Travel & 
Accommodation

Clerks & Residents 7+ blocks None

**BLOCKS: typically, but not always, a four week rotation

Travel Policy

Daily Commute Funding Guidelines
•  If ROMP provides funding for accommodation, then 

ROMP will not provide funding for daily commute.

•  Daily commute must exceed 35 kilometres, one way.

• Commuting distances will be calculated from either the    

Academic Centre or from accommodations not being 

claimed under the Accommodation Policy, whichever 
distance is shorter.

• Daily commute is reimbursed at a rate of $0.47          

per kilometre.

Exception for Thunder Bay based 
NOSM Learners:
Thunder Bay learners are reimbursed the equivalent 
of both one return flight and one round trip from 
Billy Bishop Airport to their community rotation site 
per rotation/block.  Round trip kilometres are based 
on predetermined distances calculated by ROMP in 
the ROMP Distance Calculator. All flights must be 
booked through ROMP’s Education Coordinator, who 
will coordinate with NOSM’s Travel Centre.  Original 
receipts and boarding passes must be mailed to the 
ROMP Office with the claim submission.

Learners who meet ROMP funding criteria are 
reimbursed for one round trip per rotation between 
the Academic Centre and the community rotation 
site, regardless of rotation length. Round trip 
kilometres are reimbursed at $0.47 per kilometre and 
are based on predetermined distances calculated by 
ROMP. Refer to the ROMP Distance Calculator on our 
website to determine the round trip mileage.  
Travel funds are only available to learners using their 
own vehicle, or taking public transportation, such as 
bus or train. Learners must provide the original bus/
rail tickets with their claim submission.

Learners who do not claim funds under the 
Accommodation Policy are entitled to claim their 
daily commute, under the criteria below. Commuting 
to the community is not encouraged; please consider 
call schedules along with varying weather and travel 
times when making arrangements. Local community 
transportation, parking and vehicle servicing 
expenses are not reimbursable. Inner community 
travel expenses are not considered. The maximum 
travel allowance provided for each rotation is $450.00 
per block. This maximum takes into consideration all 
funds claimed under the Travel Policy.
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policies  and   funding
Learners must ensure that their accommodation needs 
are identified on the online application by checking the 
appropriate box. Any special accommodation needs 
should be outlined in the Expectations of Learning 
section of the ROMP application.

ROMP strongly encourages trainees to live and 
learn in the community to optimize their experience.  
Accommodation funding is provided to learners who 
maintain two places of residence during the rotation 
month(s); a primary residence at the learner’s Academic 
Centre and a secondary residence in their community 
for the rotation’s duration. Provided housing will meet 
the established standards that address both learner 
safety and comfort.

Based on eligibility, ROMP will provide an 
accommodation allowance of up to $800.00 per block 
to learners living in a ROMP approved community, to 
help offset the cost of the secondary residence. “Living 
in the community” will be considered areas within a 35 
kilometre radius of the hospital or primary preceptor’s 
practice address. Eligibility of accommodation funding 
is outlined in the Accommodation Funding Guidelines. 

Learners must pay for their accommodations directly 
and will be reimbursed by ROMP at the end of the 
rotation, provided that they submit an original receipt 
from the landlord, along with all other necessary 
documents required by ROMP. 
Please Note: There are some cases in which ROMP 
has made arrangements with the landlord to pay for 
the accommodations directly. Learners will be directly 
notified of such instances, when placed into these 
situations.

Housing assignments are based on ROMP’s 
clinical placement priorities. All ROMP 
accommodations are subject to availability 
and are not the same in every community.  
Accommodations in most ROMP communities 
include: 
Basement apartments
Rooms for rent in private homes
Bachelor apartments
Hospital accommodations
Bed and Breakfasts 
(subject to seasonal availability)

Residents are expected to reside in the community 
to which they are matched for their Family Medicine 
residency or for their extended Family Medicine in the 
community in the PGY2 year.

No financial resources are provided to the resident 
during the four block (or longer) family medicine 
rotation in their matched community, nor for any 
subsequent rotations that may take place in the 
matched community.

When a rotation is scheduled outside the CARMS 
matched community, or extended Family Medicine site, 
the standard Travel Policy and Accommodation Policy 
will apply.

Accommodation Policy

Accommodation Policy for Family Medicine Rural Stream Residents and Extended Family 
Medicine in the Community in the PGY2 Year:

10



policies  and   funding Accommodation    funding   guidelines

• ROMP funding is only provided for accommodations that are arranged by ROMP or by a 
third party on behalf of ROMP.

• Approval of alternative housing (sourced by the learner) must be granted by ROMP prior 
to the rotation’s start date in order to qualify for funding.

• An original receipt must be submitted with the expense claim to ROMP.

• Receipts must include: 
 Learner’s name 
 Address of the occupants  
 Dates of the occupancy 
 Amount Paid 
 Name and signature of the landlord 
 Telephone number at which the landlord can be reached

• Assigned housing is not to be shared with individuals not placed there by ROMP, 
unless special considerations have been approved by ROMP prior to the rotation’s 
start date.

• Learners are responsible for communicating to both the landlord and to ROMP regarding 
any change that would impact the confirmed accommodation, including date changes 
and/or cancellations.

• If ample notice of a cancellation is not provided to both the landlord and to ROMP, the 
learner will be responsible for any costs associated with the cancellation, which may 
include the confirmed rental rate.

• Learners who decline ROMP accommodation and/or choose to live with family or friends 
will be responsible for all arrangements and expenses.

• Any complaints received as a result of a learner’s unacceptable living practices or damage 
incurred while staying in ROMP funded accommodations will be forwarded to the 
appropriate University Program Director and highlighted as a professionalism issue. The 
learner will be responsible for any associated costs.

• Pets, smoking and guests are not permitted at any ROMP accommodation.

• All learners are required to adhere to the “ROMP Housing Rules and Regulations” along 
with the landlord’s housing rules.

***Any issues or concerns upon arrival at the accommodations should be reported to the ROMP office immediately. Please call 1-877-445-7667.***
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Documents for Submission

Expense Claim Form
This form clearly states the amount of money you are 
requesting depending on your accommodations and the 
distance you were required to travel.

Any allowable receipts outlined 
in the Travel and 
Accommodation Policies

Please reference the Travel and Accommodation Policy 
pages.

Rotation Evaluation

Rotation evaluations are important for both funded and 
unfunded rotations. These evaluations help to ensure that 
the Rural Ontario Medical Program is providing meaningful 
educational experiences and the trainee’s expectations of 
learning are being met.
Medical Students: https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/
rompmedstudenteval
Residents: https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/
rompresidenteval

Calendar of Education Activity

This should be completed with the preceptor to reflect the 
time spent with the preceptor in the office, hospital, clinic 
or other practice location.
Additional time with other healthcare providers should also 
be noted, including after-hours clinics, on-call and home 
visits.

Mileage Report
Either a print-out of the Distance Chart displaying your 
commute from our ROMP Distance Calculator
OR
A printed copy of a Google Maps direction page clearly 
indicating the distance travelled.

All necessary documents must be submitted to ROMP within 60 days of the last day of 
your rotation. Claims that are submitted late will not be processed. Please keep in mind that 
receipts for mortgage payments are not permitted. It is also imperative that you print all of 
your information on the expense forms clearly and legibly. If the ROMP office is unable to 
read your submissions, we will be unable to reimburse you.

The necessary documents that ROMP requires from you are shown below:

*The above documents are provided to each student at the start of their rotation. If you do not receive 
an orientation package, please contact the ROMP office. These documents can also be accessed from 
the ROMP Website.

Submission of Expense Forms and 
Reimbursement Procedure:
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Communities

Rural Ontario, yours to discover...
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CHOOSING   A   COMMUNITY

The first question that you should ask yourself 
about your rotation is the type of specialty 
you would like to pursue. Different hospitals in 
various communities have ranging specialties 
while some are focused on family or emergency 
medicine. Therefore, if you are planning to 
pursue a residency or placement in anything 

except for family medicine, it is important to see 
which hospitals in south central Ontario offer 
your intended specialty. Once you have chosen 
the hospitals that can accommodate you, move 
on to the second step. If you are interested in 
family medicine, you are able to select any one 
of our affiliated communities!  

The next factor that will determine your best fit 
is the size of the community. The hospital size 
determines the style and scope of the practice 
that you will be exposed to. Rural Ontario offers 
a vast array of options ranging from small towns 
with populations in the low thousands, all the 
way to cities like Peterborough. Generally, larger 
communities tend to have larger hospital to 
cater to the needs of more people but, this is not 
always the case. Collingwood, for example, is a 

town of only 20,000 people, but their hospital is 
responsible for the care of over 60,000+ people 
throughout the four seasons. Be sure to also take 
into account about the size of the community 
you would like to practice in. Many specialties 
are located in larger towns and cities, but family 
medicine is available everywhere, giving you 
the flexibility to decide about the size of the 
community that you would like to immerse 
yourself in.

The final thing that you want to consider is the 
type of lifestyle you enjoy living. Since you will 
be spending a deal of time in your community, 
you want a place that fits your wants and needs. 
As you look over each of the community profiles 
on the following pages, make a note of the 
amenities that stick out for you. Almost all rural 
towns offer kilometres of biking and hiking trails 
and many of them offer breathtaking waterfront 
views. Several ski hills are scattered across south 

central Ontario that offer a variety of trails for 
avid skiers and snowboarders. Certainly, your 
rotation is centered around your experience that 
you will gain at the hospital, however, you have 
the opportunity to take advantage of the rural 
lifestyle. We want you to be in a community that 
meets your needs and is a place that you feel 
apart of during your stay, and perhaps a place 
that you’ll be able to call home in the future...

TheThree Step Process:

1. The Specialty

2. The Size

3. The Lifestyle

14



CHOOSING   A   COMMUNITY Making The Decision...
After considering these three steps, hopefully you have a general idea of a community that you 
would like to complete your rotation in. On the next few pages, you will find two charts that 
display the information of every ROMP community. The first chart on pages 16 and 17 pertains 
to Step One, showing all the various specialties that are available to learners across the four 
ROMP regions. Choose the communities that  have your specialty. The second chart on pages 
18 and 19 pertains to Step Two as it shows the size of the hospital and surrounding community 
along with other useful information about the healthcare facility. 

Finally, pages 22 to 74 show a description of each community that help give you a sense of the 
lifestyle there. Use the links that are provided for each community to get a better understanding 
of each location. After viewing this information, hopefully you have narrowed your choices down 
to a top three. These three communities are the ones you would request when applying for a 
rotation with ROMP. We will do our best to accommodate your choices. We hope you will find 
Rural Ontario just as beautiful as we do!
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Anesthesiology               

Cardiology    

Cardiovascular Surgery

Clinical Immunology  

Colorectal Surgery 

Community Medicine      

Critical care Medicine   

Dermatology   

Diagnostic Radiology       

Emergency Medicine                 

Endocrinology   

Family Medicine                        

Gastroenterology   

General Surgery             

Geriatrics     

Haematology 

Hospitalist        

Infectious Disease   

Internal Medicine         

Medical Oncology   

Nephrology  

Neurology   

Nuclear Medicine  

Obstetrics and
Gynecology

           

Ophthalmology       

Orthopaedic Surgery        

Otolaryngology    

Palliative Care    

Pathology    

Pediatrics      

Physical Medicine/ 
Rehab

 

Plastic Surgery  

Psychiatry      

Respirology   

Rheumatology

Sports Medicine     

Thoracic Surgery  

Urology   

Vascular  

Sp
ec

ia
lt

ie
s
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Health Community 
Location
Hospital names:

Level of Care

# of Beds Community Size Catchment Area Parking Costs
(for Learners)

Alliston
Stevenson Memorial Hospital

  36 28,000 55,000 $35 / monthly

Barrie
Royal Victoria Region Health Centre  319 146,000 450,000 $5.82 - 11.70 / 

monthly

Bowmanville
Lakeridge Health - Bowmanville

 86 38,000 80,000 $25 deposit

Brantford
BCHSYS-Brantford General Hospital

 258 150,000 135,000 $45 / monthly

Cambridge
Cambridge Memorial Hospital

  139 133,000 145,000 $2 daily 
 $12 daily

Campbellford
Campbellford Memorial Hospital

 34 12,500 30,000 Free

Cobourg
Northumberland Hills Hospital

 92 17,000 60,000 $10 / daily

Collingwood
Collingwood General & Marine Hospital

 72 19,500 60,000 $20 deposit

Dunnville
Haldimand War Memorial Hospital

 35 50,000 25,000 Free

Fergus
Groves Memorial Hospital

  44 10,000 36,000 Free

Fort Erie
NHS- Douglas Memorial Hospital

 46 30,000 30,000 $47.67 / monthly

Georgetown
HHS-Georgetown Hospital

 52 55,000 65,000 $46.30 / monthly

Grimsby
West Lincoln Memorial Hospital

 52 26,500 65,000 Free

Guelph
Guelph General Hospital, 
Homeward Health Centre

   165
312 115,000 180,000

$9.25 / weekly 
$37.50 / monthly

Free

Hagersville
West Haldimand General Hospital

 23 50,000 41,000 $5 / daily
$26 / monthly

Haliburton
HHHS- Haliburton

  13
30 LTC 15,000 30,000 Free

Kitchener
Grand River Hospital
St.Mary’s Hospital







500
150 375,000 500,000 $45 / monthly

Lindsay
Ross Memorial Hospital

  176 72,000 80,000 Free

Lion’s Head
GBHS- Lion’s Head Hosptial

 4 3,800 11,995 Free

Markdale
GBHS- Markdale Hospital

 14 2,100 20,000 Free

Meaford
GBHS- Meaford Hospital

 15 11,000 18,000 Free

Hospital Information
Alliston - Meaford
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Health Community 
Location
Hospital names:

Level of Care

# of Beds Community Size Catchment Area Parking Costs
(for Learners)

Alliston
Stevenson Memorial Hospital

  36 28,000 55,000 $35 / monthly

Barrie
Royal Victoria Region Health Centre  319 146,000 450,000 $5.82 - 11.70 / 

monthly

Bowmanville
Lakeridge Health - Bowmanville

 86 38,000 80,000 $25 deposit

Brantford
BCHSYS-Brantford General Hospital

 258 150,000 135,000 $45 / monthly

Cambridge
Cambridge Memorial Hospital

  139 133,000 145,000 $2 daily 
 $12 daily

Campbellford
Campbellford Memorial Hospital

 34 12,500 30,000 Free

Cobourg
Northumberland Hills Hospital

 92 17,000 60,000 $10 / daily

Collingwood
Collingwood General & Marine Hospital

 72 19,500 60,000 $20 deposit

Dunnville
Haldimand War Memorial Hospital

 35 50,000 25,000 Free

Fergus
Groves Memorial Hospital

  44 10,000 36,000 Free

Fort Erie
NHS- Douglas Memorial Hospital

 46 30,000 30,000 $47.67 / monthly

Georgetown
HHS-Georgetown Hospital

 52 55,000 65,000 $46.30 / monthly

Grimsby
West Lincoln Memorial Hospital

 52 26,500 65,000 Free

Guelph
Guelph General Hospital, 
Homeward Health Centre

   165
312 115,000 180,000

$9.25 / weekly 
$37.50 / monthly

Free

Hagersville
West Haldimand General Hospital

 23 50,000 41,000 $5 / daily
$26 / monthly

Haliburton
HHHS- Haliburton

  13
30 LTC 15,000 30,000 Free

Kitchener
Grand River Hospital
St.Mary’s Hospital







500
150 375,000 500,000 $45 / monthly

Lindsay
Ross Memorial Hospital

  176 72,000 80,000 Free

Lion’s Head
GBHS- Lion’s Head Hosptial

 4 3,800 11,995 Free

Markdale
GBHS- Markdale Hospital

 14 2,100 20,000 Free

Meaford
GBHS- Meaford Hospital

 15 11,000 18,000 Free

Health Community 
Location
Hospital names:

Level of Care

# of Beds Community Size Catchment Area Parking Costs
(for Learners)

Midland
GBGH - Midland Hospital

 200 17,000 50,000 Free

Milton
HHS - Milton District Hospital   69 100,000 84,362 $44.10 / monthly

Free

Minden
HHHS - Minden Hospital

 14 6,000 30,000 Free

Mount Forest
Louise Marshall Hospital

 15 5,000 15,000 Free

Niagara Falls
NHS - Greater Niagara General Site  180 85,000 85,000 $47.67 / monthly

Niagara - On - The - Lake
NHS - Niagara-on-the-lake site

 22 15,500 15,500 $47.67 / monthly

Orangeville
Headwaters Health Care Centre  86 28,000 135,000 Free

Orillia
Orillia Soldier’s Memorial Hospital

  179 32,000 100,000 $50 / monthly

Owen Sound
GBH- Owen Sound Hospital

  169 22,000 170,000 Free

Palmerston
Palmerston and District Hospital

 15 2,600 15,000 Free

Penetanguishene
Waypoint Centre for Mental Health Care 

301 9,500 50,000
300,000

Free
Free

Peterborough
Peterborough Regional Health Centre

  494 75,000 300,000 $48 / monthly

Port Colborne
NHS - Port Colborne General Site  46 20,000 20,000 $47.67 / monthly

Port Perry
Lakeridge Health - Port Perry

 30 10,000 60,000 Free

Simcoe
Norfolk General Hospital  106 15,000  64,000 Free

Southampton
GBHS - Southampton Hospital

 16 11,800 20,000 Free

Southampton
GBHS - Southampton Hospital

 200 160,000 160,000 $47.67 / monthly

Uxbridge
MSHC - Uxbridge Cottage Hospital

 20 19,000 21,000 $6 / daily

Welland
NHS - Welland Site  160 70,000 70,000 $47.67 / monthly

Wiarton
GBHS- Wiarton Hospital

 18 20,000 20,000 Free
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Brant   County

 Fast    Facts
Population 11,477

Median    Age 42.9

Located in the heart of Ontario, Brant County is situated 
on the picturesque Grand River. Brantford It is known as 
the Telephone City, since inventor Alexander Graham Bell 
first created the telephone there in 1874. It is also the 
birthplace of legendary hockey player, Wayne Gretzky. The 
labour force of Brant County is diverse with employees 
working in all sectors from skilled trade to manufacturing 
to retail and education. With plenty of industrial land and a 
thriving downtown, Brant County is the optimum location 
in southern Ontario for new businesses.

about

The Brantford General Hospital employs approximately 
300 physicians and 1,400 well trained staff. As part of the 
Brant Community Health System, which also includes the 
Willet Hospital in Paris, the Brantford General Hospital is 
the major hospital for the region. The Six Nations Family 
Health Service is a Family Health Team in Ohsweken, 
the First Nations Reserve just outside of Brantford.  The 
Grand Erie Six Nations Clinical Education Campus 
(GE6NCEC) – Brantford Centre is a teaching site that has 
provided medical residents and students a full range of 
training experiences within the area for a number of years. 
Beginning in 2013, six, full-time, first-year Family Medicine 
Residents began a 2-year Family Medicine residency 
program at this site. The GE6NCEC officially opened July 
1, 2013 with the ‘hub’ located at BGH (D Wing, Level 2). 
This ‘hub’ houses the residents’ Interactive Learner Centre, 
along with other commodities. In addition to leadership 
and administrative support, Dr. Scott Elliott, medical co-
lead for the Care Support value stream, is the current Site 
Development Coordinator.

Health  care

Both the Grand River Trail and the Trans Canada 
Trail wind their way through the community, offering 
wonderful scenery for hiking and biking. In the winter, 
cross-country skiing and snowshoeing along the 
trails are a great way to experience the region. Parks 
with picnic and camping areas are plentiful. Fishing, 
and kayaking along the Grand River are other great 
pastimes found in Brant County.

Highlights

Cambridge   Memorial  Hospital
Level  of  service Complex   continuing 

care

Number  of  beds 15
Catchment 15,000
Referral   sites Hamilton, Toronto, 

Welland

Learning    Parking  free

Hospital : www.bchsys.org
Community: www.brantford.ca
Tourism: www.discoverbrantford.com            
Family Health Team : www.snhs.ca,
www.pccfht.ca
       

Hamilton: 123km
London: 147km
Sudbury: 412km
Kingston: 416km
Ottawa: 606km
Toronto: 152km

MEDICAL SCHOOL 
PROXIMITY

includes   Ayr, Brantford, Paris, St george & waterford
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 Fast    Facts
Population 132,900

Median    Age 36.4

The city of Cambridge was formed in 1973 formed by the 
amalgamation of the city of Galt, the Towns of Hespeler 
and Preston and parts of the Townships of Waterloo and 
North Dumfries. Cambridge is a picturesque community 
with a historic charm. Its industrial past is rooted in the 
textile industry with the Hespler Mill who ensured that, 
throughout the Depression, at least one member of every 
family was employed at the mill. Today, Cambridge’s 
industry is a result of its key location in the heart of the 
“Technology Triangle” with convenient access to major 
highways  and several universities nearby.  
With a strong skilled labour force Cambridge boasts a 
highly diversified economy.

About

Cambridge Memorial Hospital has over 1,100 employees 
and more than 250 physicians to provide quality healthcare. 
The Cambridge Memorial Hospital will be undergoing 
an extensive capital redevelopment project, construction 
beginning in 2014. A large new wing will be built and the 
existing hospital space will be completely renovated.
Cambridge and North Dumfries is home to the Grandview 
Family Health Team, Two Rivers Family Health Team, 
Hespeler Medical Clinic, Cambridge Healthlink, 
Langs Community Health Centre and Waterloo Region 
Nurse Practitioner- Led Clinic. There is also four 
FHO’s and one FHG.

Health  care
Cambridge has a trail system and access to the Grand 
River. Through waterfront parks,  there are opportunities 
for canoeing, horseback riding, cycling and hiking. 
Cambridge has many ice surfaces and sports fields 
as well as several golf courses also within driving 
distance. The Cambridge Memorial Hospital is currently 
undergoing an extensive capital redevelopment project, 
with construction well underway.

Highlights

Cambridge   Memorial  Hospital
Level  of  service Secondary Care

Number  of  beds 139
Catchment 145,000

Referral   sites Guelph,  Hamilton,  kitchener

Learning    Parking  $4.00

Hospital: www.cmh.org, 
www.doctors4cambridge.co 
Community: www.cambridge.ca
Tourism :   www.visitcambridgeontario.com                          
Family Health Team : www.gmcfht.ca, www.langs.org, 
www.tworiversfht.ca

Hamilton: 81km
London: 152km
Sudbury: 417km
Kingston: 370km
Ottawa: 560km
Toronto: 125km
Waterloo: 26km

MEDICAL SCHOOL 
PROXIMITY

Cambridge
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Cambridge   Memorial  Hospital
Level  of  service Secondary Care

Number  of  beds 139
Catchment 145,000

Referral   sites Guelph,  Hamilton,  kitchener

Learning    Parking  $4.00
MEDICAL SCHOOL 
PROXIMITY

Centre  Wellington

 Fast    Facts
Population 26,693

Median    Age 42.7

The township of Centre Wellington is the largest 
municipality in Wellington County and one of the fastest 
growing communities in Ontario. Centre Wellington was 
formed through the amalgamation of the towns Fergus 
and Elora, with parts of Nichol, Pilkington, West Garafraxa 
and Eramosa Townships. Fergus is the largest town within 
the county. Throughout Centre Wellington are natural 
limestone buildings, parks, unique shops and excellent 
restaurants. The beauty of the region is enhanced by the 
strong agricultural roots in the area; the economy is heavily 
reliant on the surrounding farms. With an abundance of 
recreational opportunities, tourism is a strong force. 

about

Groves Memorial Community Hospital (GMCH) is an acute 
care facility, located in the heart of Fergus, offering high-
quality care and a wide range of services. 
Physicians, nurses, nurse practitioners and other health 
professionals work collaboratively in the Upper Grand 
Family Health Team and Family Health Organization to 
provide comprehensive care to their patients.

Health  care

The Grand and Irvine Rivers creates beautiful glacier 
carved gorges and waterfalls. A day at the Elora Gorge 
can be spent swimming and hiking. Belwood Lake, 
another asset to the region, is perfect for fishing.

Highlights

Groves   Memorial    Hospital(fergus)

Level  of  service Primary  and 
secondary  care

Number  of  beds 44
Catchment 36,000
Referral   sites Hamilton, London, 

Kitchener-waterloo

Learning    Parking  free

Hospital : www.gmch.ca, 
www.wellingtonhealthcarerecruitment.ca
Community: www.centrewelington.ca,
www.fergus-ontario.com, www.elora.info          
Tourism : www.elorafergus.ca
Family  Health   Team : www.uppergrandfht.org
       

Hamilton: 81km
London: 152km
Sudbury: 417km
Kingston: 370km
Ottawa: 560km
Toronto: 125km

MEDICAL SCHOOL 
PROXIMITY

includes   Elora   &   fergus
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includes     Rockwood
 Fast    Facts
Population 132,900

Median    Age 36.4

Approximately 80 kilometers northwest of Toronto, the 
town of Erin represents an amalgamated population and 
is comprised of the communities of Erin and Hillsburgh as 
well as the hamlets of Ballinafad, Brisbane, Cedar Valley, 
Crewson’s Corners, Orton, and Osringe.
Originally a community dependent on milling and 
manufacturing, today, most of the region’s population work 
in nearby cities, although farming is still a key aspect of 
the area’s industry. Its keen location in the “Technology 
Triangle” and lower taxes also draw many businesses to 
Erin’s new industrial park.

about

There is no hospital in Erin.
The East Wellington Family Health Team serves the people 
in Erin with two locations, one in the village of Erin and 
the other in Rockwood. Between the two sites, the Family 
Health Team employs nine physicians. In addition to family 
doctors, the team includes registered nurses, dietitians, 
mental health workers, social workers, and other healthcare 
providers. The Family Health Team offers primary care as 
well as nutrition and mental health services to the residents.

Health  care

Erin strives to have people “shop outside the box” and 
shop at all of the local businesses. Erin’s community 
centre offers great shows and performances at the 
theatre. There are also 400 kilometers of hiking trails in 
the area. The Erin Agricultural Society Farmers’ Market 
starts in June and provides farm fresh food every week. 
Erin Radio can be found on your radio dial at
CHES - 88 FM.

Highlights Community: www.erin.ca
Family Health Team : www.ewfht.ca
       

Hamilton: 80km
London: 148km
Sudbury: 393km
Kingston: 321km
Ottawa: 510km
Toronto: 80km

MEDICAL SCHOOL 
PROXIMITY

Erin
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MEDICAL SCHOOL 
PROXIMITY

Fort  erie

 Fast    Facts
Population 29,960

Median    Age 46.6

Known as the “Gateway to Canada”, Fort Erie is located 
along the beautifully winding Niagara River and the 
eastern Basin of Lake Erie across from Buffalo, New York. 
When the summer months arrive, the population of Fort 
Erie expands with people who flock to their cottages and 
utilize the beaches along the sandy shores of Lake Erie and 
the Niagara River. 
Fort Erie’s economy is driven by tourism but the community 
also has a strong industrial sector as a result of its proximity 
to major highways and waterways.

about

The Douglas Memorial Hospital is part of the Niagara 
Health System, which employs over 4,000 staff and 
is supported by 500 physicians. Ten physicians hold 
privileges at Douglas Memorial, which is one of the smaller 
sites.

Health  care

Fort Erie has the perfect mix of rural and urban settings. 
Along the Welland Canal, many parks with beach and 
picnic areas offer biking and walking trails. During the 
summer months, boating and fishing along the canal are 
great ways to spend time outdoors, while in the winter, ice 
skating on the frozen water is ideal.

Highlights

the    douglas   memorial   hospital
Level  of  service secondary  care

Number  of  beds 46
Catchment 30,000
Referral    sites Hamilton,  welland, toronto

Niagra   falls

Learning    Parking  $47.67/month

Hospital : www.niagarahealth.on.ca
Community : www.forterie.on.ca      
Tourism : www.forteriecanada.com
Family  Health   Team : www.niagaradocs.ca
       

Hamilton: 109km
London: 239km
Sudbury: 532km
Kingston: 425km
Ottawa: 615km
Toronto: 166km

MEDICAL SCHOOL 
PROXIMITY
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 Fast    Facts
Population 121,668

Median    Age 37.7

Ranked as one of the Top 10 places to live in Canada, the 
city of Guelph is a vibrant city set in a beautiful, natural 
surrounding only 100 kilometers west of Toronto. 
Guelph was named one of the country’s smartest 
communities, Canada’s volunteer capital, and one of 
Canada’s safest cities to live in by the Toronto Star. 
Guelph’s hard water is perfect for brewing beer, which 
has been done since the 1800’s when Sleeman’s was first 
established. In 2006, popular Japanese brand Sapporo 
acquired Sleeman and most is brewed right in Guelph.
The economy of Guelph is diverse and booming with the 
University of Guelph (best known for its science programs), 
bustling business section and strong industries.

About

Other facilities that provide healthcare in Guelph are: 
St. Joseph’s Health Centre, Trellis Mental Health and 
Developmental Services, Guelph Community Health 
Centre and The Masai Centre, the Guelph Family Health 
Team and the Mango Tree Family Health Team (also serves 
Francophone’s). Guelph General Hospital has recently 
opened a brand new “Medical Education Center” which 
consists of a lounge, conference room and 6 furnished 
sleep rooms all equipped with computers, printers, desks, 
and Internet.

Health  care

Close to Elora, hiking and swimming are readily available 
at Elora Gorge. Parks and riverside green spaces are 
throughout the community and offers walking and biking 
trails as well as picnic and play areas.

Highlights

GUELPH   GENERAL    Hospital
Level  of  service SECONDARY CARE

Number  of  beds 165

Catchment 180,000

Referral sites HAMILTON, LONDON, TORONTO

Learning Parking $45.00/month      $12/day

HOMEWOOD    HEALTH     CARE
Level  of  service Mental health / Long Term care

Number  of  beds 312

Catchment 180.000

Referral  sites  NONE

Learning    Parking FREE

Hospital :  www.gghorg.ca, www.homewood.org
Community :  www.guelph.ca
Tourism : www.visitguelphwellington.ca
Family Health Team :  www.guelphfht.com
           

Hamilton: 55km
London: 131km
Sudbury: 455km
Kingston: 348km
Ottawa: 538km
Toronto: 104km

MEDICAL SCHOOL 
PROXIMITY

GUELPH
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GUELPH   GENERAL    Hospital
Level  of  service SECONDARY CARE

Number  of  beds 165

Catchment 180,000

Referral sites HAMILTON, LONDON, TORONTO

Learning Parking $45.00/month      $12/day

HOMEWOOD    HEALTH     CARE
Level  of  service Mental health / Long Term care

Number  of  beds 312

Catchment 180.000

Referral  sites  NONE

Learning    Parking FREE

MEDICAL SCHOOL 
PROXIMITY

 Fast    Facts
Population 44,876

Median    Age 43.1

Located along the banks of the Grand River, Haldimand 
County is a renowned fishing enthusiast’s paradise. 
Conservation areas and parks along the waterfront create 
ideal spots for boating, windsurfing, water skiing, scuba 
diving, and swimming. Ruthven Park has many hiking trails 
through the Cayuga Slough Forest, which is one of the last 
remaining Carolinian Forests in Ontario.

Highlights

The    haldimand   war   memorial   hospital
Level  of  service Primary   CARE

Number  of  beds 35

Catchment 25,000

Referral sites HAMILTON, LONDON

Learning Parking free

west   haldimand   general   hospital
Level  of  service Primary  care

Number  of  beds 23

Catchment 41,000

Referral   sites  Hamilton, London

Learning    Parking $26/month,     $5/week

Hamilton: 56km
London: 172km
Sudbury: 485km
Kingston: 400km
Ottawa: 590km
Toronto: 130km

MEDICAL SCHOOL 
PROXIMITY

Haldimand  County
Haldimand County is an amalgamated region composed of 
the smaller communities of Dunnville, Hagersville, Jarvis, 
Kohler, Caledonia and Cayuga. It offers farm fresh produce 
that can be bought at farms and roadside markets all year 
round. The labour force of Haldimand County is strong and 
with thousands of acres of healthy soil, land use is quite 
extensive ranging from cattle and dairy farms to grain and 
oil seed. Other county attractions include the Grand River 
Dinner Cruises, Toronto Motorsports Park, the Three Fires 
Homecoming Pow Wow, the Stampede Days Rodeo, the 
Dunnville Mudcat Festival and the Caledonia Ghost Tour.

about

The Haldimand Family Health Team in Hagersville has 
seven physicians, a nurse practitioner, a social worker 
and two nurses, who work together to provide quality 
healthcare.

Health  care

Hospital : www.hwmh.ca, www.whgh.ca
Community : www.haldimandcounty.on.ca 
Tourism : www.tourismhaldimand.com
Family  Health   Team : www.healthycaledonia.ca
       

includes    caledonia,  cayuga,  dunnville,  hagersville
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 Fast    Facts
Population 317,933

Median    Age 37.4

Kitchener-Waterloo are separate cities; however, are 
combined together and called the Twin Cities.
Kitchener-Waterloo is famous for holding the one of the 
largest Oktoberfest celebrations in the world, outside of 
Germany. This annual event is nine days long. Kitchener-
Waterloo is one of the fastest growing cities in Canada 
and is the home of Blackberry, an auto parts manufacturer 
and many food retailers in the heart of the community. 
The region bustles with commerce and is expanding as 
an academic centre. The Twin Cities are home to two 
universities (University of Waterloo and Wilfrid Laurier), 
Conestoga College and a new satellite campus of 
McMaster’s Michael DeGroote School of Medicine.

about

Kitchener-Waterloo is serviced by two Family Health 
Teams; The Centre For Family Medicine and New Vision 
Health Team, which are the medical resources for the 
community.

Health  care

There are 30 kilometers of community trails winding 
through the city and are perfect for walking, biking or 
jogging. Waterloo Park is a great place to picnic or visit 
the Waterloo Zoo, which comes complete with a  
splash pad.

Highlights

grand  river  hospital
Level  of  service Primary & SECONDARY CARE

Number  of  beds 500

Catchment 50,000

Referral sites HAMILTON,  TORONTO

Learning Parking $45.00/month      

st.  mary's  hospital
Level  of  service Primary & SECONDARY CARE

Number  of  beds 150

Catchment 500,00

Referral   sites  HAMILTON,  TORONTO

Learning    Parking $50.00/month

Hospital :  www.gghorg.ca, www.smgh.ca
Community :  www.kitchener.ca, www.waterloo.ca
Tourism : www.explorewaterlooregion.com,
www.downtownkitchener.ca
Family Health Team :  www.newvisionhealth.ca, 
www.family-medicine.ca
           

Hamilton: 55km
London: 131km
Sudbury: 455km
Kingston: 348km
Ottawa: 538km
Toronto: 104km

MEDICAL SCHOOL 
PROXIMITY

Kitchener - waterloo
includes    conestoga,  st.jacobs  &  wellesley
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grand  river  hospital
Level  of  service Primary & SECONDARY CARE

Number  of  beds 500

Catchment 50,000

Referral sites HAMILTON,  TORONTO

Learning Parking $45.00/month      

st.  mary's  hospital
Level  of  service Primary & SECONDARY CARE

Number  of  beds 150

Catchment 500,00

Referral   sites  HAMILTON,  TORONTO

Learning    Parking $50.00/month

MEDICAL SCHOOL 
PROXIMITY

Kitchener - waterloo

 Fast    Facts
Population 22,722

Median    Age 36.2

Minto is composed of the former towns of Harriston and 
Palmerston, the former Village of Clifford and surrounding 
rural area of the former Minto Township. The Township of 
Mapleton is a strong, growing and vibrant community made 
up of a rich and diverse cultural background. Mapleton 
offers the distinct characteristics enjoyed by rural living 
and also serves as a bedroom community for Kitchener-
Waterloo. Minto’s economy bustles with industrial, trade, 
sales, service and administrative support. On the other 
hand, Mapleton’s economy is driven by its agriculture. 
Several farm-related industries support the farming 
community and its needs.

The Minto-Mapleton Family Health Team and Family Health 
Organization is located in Drayton, but serves the entire 
region, providing care through a group of allied health 
professionals who work with eight primary-care physicians. 
Palmerston and District Hospital (PDH) is a rural acute-
care facility. Providing a wide-range of services which 
include: 24/7 Emergency Department, Obstetrical Services, 
Inpatient Care and General Surgical procedures. Seven 
family physicians and several consulting specialists work at 
PDH.

Health  care

Drayton is home to one of Canada’s leading summer 
theatres and performs out of the restored town hall. 
With the Conestoga River nearby, the two-acre park is 
ideal for spending a day outside.

Highlights

The   Palmerston   and   district   Hospital (dunnville)

Level  of  service Primary  Care

Number  of  beds 15
Catchment 25,000

Referral   sites guelph,  Stratford, London, 
kitchener-waterloo

Learning    Parking  Free

Hospital : www.nwhealthcare.ca
www.wellingtonhealthcareerrecruitment.ca
Community : www.town.minto.ca
Tourism :   www.draytonfestivaltheatre.com                        
Family Health Team : www.mmfht.ca

Hamilton: 124km
London: 128km
Sudbury: 437km
Kingston: 410km
Ottawa: 600km
Toronto: 158km

MEDICAL SCHOOL 
PROXIMITY

Minto-mapleton
Includes   Drayton,  Clifford,  Harriston   &  Palmerston
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 Fast    Facts
Population 82,997

Median    Age 43.3

Attracting millions of tourists every year, Niagara Falls is 
dubbed the “Honeymoon Capital of the World” because 
of its majestic falls and beautiful views. In 2012, Niagara 
Falls was made even more famous when tightrope-walker 
Nik Wallenda walked across the falls on a 550-meter wire in 
only 25 minutes in front of millions of viewers.
The falls have generated a strong tourism industry 
developing steadily over the years. The Niagara Casino 
is the most recent attraction added to Niagara Falls, 
which is also home to Marine land. Many wineries, hotels, 
restaurants and shops accommodate the millions of tourists 
who visit the community each year.

about

Serving approximately 85,000 residents, the Greater 
Niagara General Site is one of the seven sites of the 
Niagara Health System (NHS). The NHS is Ontario’s 
largest multi-site hospital amalgamation and employs over 
4,000 staff and is supported by 500 physicians. Over 100 
physicians have active privileges at the Greater Niagara 
Site. Currently there are 30 family physicians working in 
clinics throughout the city. The Portage Medical Group 
Family Health Team is serviced by 40 physicians and offers 
a wide variety of services as well as The Niagara Medical 
Group Family Health Team.

Health  care

Niagara Falls has lots to offer throughout the course of 
a year, from riding the Maid of the Mist, taking a tour 
beneath the falls or along the banks of the Niagara 
River Rapids, all are common ways that people enjoy 
the natural wonder. Visit the Skylon for shopping, 
restaurants and great views of the falls.

Highlights

niagara   health   system-  greater   niagara   general   site

Level  of  service Secondary Care

Number  of  beds 180
Catchment 85,000

Referral   sites guelph,  toronto,   st. catherines

Learning    Parking  $47.67/month

Hospital : www.niagarahealth.on.ca
Community : www.niagarafalls.ca
Tourism :   www.tourismniagara.com,
www.niagarafallsinfo.com                        
Family Health Team : www.niagaramedicalgroup.com
Recruitment : www.niagaradocs.ca
       

Hamilton: 83km
London: 212km
Sudbury: 505km
Kingston: 398km
Ottawa: 588km
Toronto: 140km

MEDICAL SCHOOL 
PROXIMITY

Niagara   falls
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niagara   health   system-  greater   niagara   general   site

Level  of  service Secondary Care

Number  of  beds 180
Catchment 85,000

Referral   sites guelph,  toronto,   st. catherines

Learning    Parking  $47.67/month
MEDICAL SCHOOL 
PROXIMITY

Niagara - on - the - lake

 Fast    Facts
Population 15,00

Median    Age 51.0

Niagara-on-the-Lake (NOTL) is a picturesque community 
with a diverse economy that encompasses the cultural, 
agricultural, historical and ecological qualities of the 
region. Vineyards make up most of the region and produce 
a large tourism sector. Bike tours between vineyards can be 
found throughout the region. Whether it is award winning, 
world-class ice wine that you love, or a cold, crisp Pinot 
Grigio, this is the perfect place.
Also, the Jackson Triggs Amphitheatre hosts many 
Canadian artists from Sam Roberts to the Tragically Hip.

about

The NOTL site of the Niagara Health System is serviced 
by nine active physicians and is the smallest site of the 
Niagara Health System. The Niagara-on-the-Lake Family 
Health Team is comprised of 10 family physicians who are 
divided between two locations.

Health  care

The Shaw Festival occurs every year between April 
and November and specializes in plays by George 
Bernard Shaw and is the only theatre festival of its kind 
in the world. White-water rafting or canoeing along the 
Niagara River are great ways to enjoy the natural beauty 
of the region. Fishing, cycling, golf and hiking are also 
plentiful in the area.

Highlights

Groves   Memorial    Hospital(fergus)

Level  of  service Primary   care

Number  of  beds 22
Catchment 15,500
Referral   sites Hamilton,  Niagara   falls,

St. Catharines

Learning    Parking  $47.67/month

Hospital : www.niagarahealth.on.ca
Community : www.notl.org, 
www.niagaraonthelake.com         
Tourism : www.tourismniagara.com
Family  Health   Team : www.notlfht.com
Recruitment : www.niagaradocs.ca

       

Hamilton: 81km
London: 211km
Sudbury: 503km
Kingston: 397km
Ottawa: 587km
Toronto: 138km

MEDICAL SCHOOL 
PROXIMITY

includes   Elora   &   fergus
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 Fast    Facts
Population  64,000

Median    Age 46.1

Norfolk County is a municipality that was created by the 
amalgamation of the smaller communities of Port Dover, 
Port Rowan, Simcoe and Delhi.
Thirty percent of the municipality is covered with trees 
and is one of the last Carolinian forests in Canada. Once 
the centre of Ontario’s tobacco belt, farmers have now 
diversified their crops to include lavender, ginseng and 
hazelnut. Agriculture is an important aspect to the region’s 
economy. Norfolk County is one of Canada’s most diverse 
agricultural communities.
A major source of employment is the tourist industry, 
which has increased through the years with help from the 
municipalities of Norfolk County who promote the county 
as “Ontario’s South Coast”.

about

The Norfolk General Hospital provides quality care for 
the people of Norfolk County. There are 500 dedicated 
employees and 34 active physicians who service the 
hospital. An additional 40 physicians act as consultants or 
visit the hospital to add specialty services.
Delhi is also home to the Delhi Family Health Team. The 
Victoria Order of Nurses, a not-for-profit organization, also 
serves the Norfolk region, providing quality care through a 
number of facets.

Health  care
Simcoe’s park system includes many hiking and biking 
trails that convert to snowshoeing and cross-country ski 
tracks in winter.

Highlights

The  norfolk  general  hospital (simcoe)
Level  of  service Secondary Care

Number  of  beds 106
Catchment 70,000

Referral   sites brantford, hamilton, 
niagara falls

Learning    Parking free

Hospital : www.ngh.on.ca
Community : www.norfolkcounty.ca
Tourism :   www.norfolktourism.ca                   
Family Health Team : www.dchc.ca

       

Hamilton: 81km
London: 111km
Sudbury: 512km
Kingston: 406km
Ottawa: 588km
Toronto: 147km

MEDICAL SCHOOL 
PROXIMITY

Norfolk  county
includes   delhi,  Jarvis,  port  dover  &  simcoe
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The  norfolk  general  hospital (simcoe)
Level  of  service Secondary Care

Number  of  beds 106
Catchment 70,000

Referral   sites brantford, hamilton, 
niagara falls

Learning    Parking free
MEDICAL SCHOOL 
PROXIMITY

Port   colborne

 Fast    Facts
Population 18,424

Median    Age 47.5

Located at the entrance to the Welland Canal and with the 
longest locks in the world, Port Colborne’s culture is rich 
with maritime history. Each year thousands of people visit 
to watch the huge ocean vessels sail through the Welland 
Canal; Port Colborne is the only community on the St. 
Lawrence Seaway where passing ships can create a traffic 
jam downtown. Because of its position in the province, Port 
Colborne has a strong industrial economy. Sixty percent of 
the labour force is employed in manufacturing, although 
the service industry is also growing.

about

The Niagara Health System employs over 4000 staff and 
is supported by 500 physicians. The Port Colborne Site is 
serviced by 24 physicians and provides excellent care to 
the people of Port Colborne and the surrounding area.
There is a Family Health Organization clinic on-site at the 
Port Colborne site of the Niagara Health System.

Health  care

Port Colborne offers a vibrant, active and fun 
community. It has a thriving entertainment scene that 
includes live theatre and the community’s world class 
Sugarloaf Harbour Marina. The waterfront offers miles 
of sandy beaches and great fishing. The Showboat 
Festival Theatre uses a restored historic mansion as its 
stage while performing plays and hosting readings from 
Canadian authors.

Highlights

Niagara   health   system-  port  colborne   site

Level  of  service Complex  continuing 
care

Number  of  beds 46
Catchment 20,000
Referral   sites Hamilton, toronto,

 welland

Learning    Parking  $47.67/month

Hospital : www.niagarahealth.on.ca
Community : www.portcolborne.ca      
Tourism : www.canaldays.ca
Recruitment : www.niagaradocs.ca

       

Hamilton: 100km
London: 214km
Sudbury: 522km
Kingston: 416km
Ottawa: 606km
Toronto: 157km

MEDICAL SCHOOL 
PROXIMITY
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 Fast    Facts
Population 131,000

Median    Age 43.5

With its location along prominent highways and waterways, 
St. Catharines is excellently situated for an economy of 
commerce and trade and has a very strong industrial sector.
Dubbed the “Garden City”, the booming greenhouse 
industry of St. Catharines is the most prosperous in the 
country, providing Canada with almost 50 percent of all 
nursery stock. Just a short distance away from Niagara Falls, 
St. Catharines has a number of successful vineyards that can 
be found dotting the highway along the QEW. The glacial 
history of St. Catharines creates an ideal growing region for 
grapes and as a result, St. Catharines is home to many fine 
vineyards and wineries as well as a draft brewery.

about

The St. Catharines Site is part of the Niagara Health System 
which employs over 4,000 staff and is supported by 500 
physicians and is one the largest sites within the health 
network. The hospital is also one of the oldest in Canada 
and is the main site for the Niagara Health System.
The Garden City Family Health Team has 11 family 
physicians who provide services to the community.

Health  care

With acres of groomed parks and gardens, St.Catharines 
offers plenty of trails for hiking, cycling and 
Cross-country skiing. Along the Welland Canal and the 
shores of Lake Ontario are also plenty of opportunities 
for water sports.

Highlights

Niagara   health   system -   st.  catharines   site

Level  of  service Secondary Care

Number  of  beds 200
Catchment 160,000

Referral   sites  hamilton,   niagara   falls

Learning    Parking $47.67/month

Hospital : www.niagarahealth.on.ca
Community : www.stcatharines.ca
Tourism :   www.tourismniagara.com              
Family Health Team : www.gardencityfht.com
Recruitment :  www.niagaradocs.ca

       

Hamilton: 64km
London: 194km
Sudbury: 487km
Kingston: 372km
Ottawa: 570km
Toronto: 122km 

MEDICAL SCHOOL 
PROXIMITY

st. Catharines
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Niagara   health   system -   st.  catharines   site

Level  of  service Secondary Care

Number  of  beds 200
Catchment 160,000

Referral   sites  hamilton,   niagara   falls

Learning    Parking $47.67/month
MEDICAL SCHOOL 
PROXIMITY

Thorold
 Fast    Facts
Population 17,931

Median    Age 41.1

Thorold is within 30 minutes of four international bridge 
crossings to the United States. The city enjoys services 
from all of the major North American couriers, shippers and 
truck-freight forwarders.
Thorold is widespread with agriculture, commercial, 
industrial, and residential land. Thorold is positioned 
along the Welland Canal and has close proximity to the 
major highways and international bridge crossings into 
the United States. Increase your luck by kissing the Kissing 
Rock at the Lock 7 Viewing Complex.
With a local transit route within the city, economists predict 
that Thorold will experience one of the highest growth 
rates within the Niagara region over the next 50 years.

about

There is no hospital in Thorold.
There are several family physicians who serve the needs 
of the community at the Thorold Medical Clinic or at their 
own practice locations.

Health  care

Thorold has many unique experiences, such as boat 
watching on the Welland Canal, and seeing the ships 
climb the mountain at Lock 7. A number of agricultural 
farms and vineyards can be visited along with numerous 
historical buildings and shopping downtown.

Highlights

Community : www.thorold.com  
Tourism : www.thoroldtourism.ca
       

Hamilton: 73km
London: 192km
Sudbury: 487km
Kingston: 377km
Ottawa: 571km
Toronto: 125km

MEDICAL SCHOOL 
PROXIMITY
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 Fast    Facts
Population 50,631

Median    Age 43.9

Welland’s development and community heritage are 
infamously linked to the Welland Canal, the waterway that 
granted access between the St. Lawrence River and the 
upper Great Lakes. The Welland Canal helped generate 
a strong industrial economy and has brought several 
large manufacturing firms to the area. Also important to 
Welland’s economy is the large Francophone population. 
Because the community is one of only a few bilingual 
communities in Ontario, several call centres have been 
established in Welland. Canadian Tire Financial Services is 
currently Welland’s largest employer.

about

The Welland Hospital currently has 78 physicians with 
active privileges, providing care to the community. It is 
one of three larger sites of the Niagara Health System, 
which employs over 4,000 staff and is supported by 500 
physicians. The Welland McMaster Family Health Team 
provides services in both French and English for the 
community.

Health  care

Pack a picnic, as Welland has many parks with cycling 
and walking paths which follows the edge of the canal 
where ships can be seen sailing by. Known as the Rose 
City, Chippewa Park is one of the prime locations 
featuring a rose garden.

Highlights

Niagara   health   system - welland   site

Level  of  service Secondary Care

Number  of  beds 160
Catchment 70,000

Referral   sites st.catharines, hamilton,
niagara  falls

Learning    Parking $47.67/month

Hospital : www.niagarahealth.on.ca
Community : www.city.welland.on.ca
Tourism :   www.tourismniagara.com, 
www.welland.ca/tourism, 
www.comeplayinwelland.com              
Family Health Team : www.niagaradocs.ca

       

Hamilton: 86km
London: 217km
Sudbury: 510km
Kingston: 403km
Ottawa: 593km
Toronto: 144km

MEDICAL SCHOOL 
PROXIMITY

welland
includes  fonthill  &  pelham
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Niagara   health   system - welland   site

Level  of  service Secondary Care

Number  of  beds 160
Catchment 70,000

Referral   sites st.catharines, hamilton,
niagara  falls

Learning    Parking $47.67/month
MEDICAL SCHOOL 
PROXIMITY

 Fast    Facts
Population 11,477

Median    Age 42.9

 Wellington North, the most northerly township in 
Wellington County, consists of Mount Forest and the 
villages of Arthur and Kenilworth. Wellington North is 
located 40 minutes from Guelph and is composed of 
both rural and urban settings. Explore quaint shops, local 
bakeries, artisan studios and antique or unique shops. 
The rich history of Mount Forest is displayed through 
its architecture and the many pre-Victorian designed 
homes and buildings. The dynamic downtown area of 
Mount Forest is filled with great shops, special pubs and 
restaurants as well a selection of commercial stores.

about

Louise Marshall Hospital (LMH) is a rural, acute-care facility 
providing a wide range of services. LMH serves a local 
and regional population of over 15,000 and treats over 
19,000 people annually. Six family physicians and several 
consulting specialists work at Louise Marshall Hospital. 
The Clair Street Medical Clinic is home to the Mount 
Forest North Wellington Family Health Team and Family 
Health Organization where physicians, nurse practitioners, 
a pharmacist and social worker all collaborate to offer 
optimum patient care for the region.

Health  care

The community of Mount Forest is situated on the 
Saugeen River with hiking trails and paved biking trails 
meandering throughout the town. The “Butter Tart 
Trail” is a paved trail that winds through Mount Forest 
and Arthur and highlights many tourist  
attractions and bakeries.

Highlights

the  louise  marshall   hospital l (mount  forest)

Level  of  service Complex 
continuing care

Number  of  beds 15
Catchment 15,000
Referral   sites Hamilton, Toronto, Welland

Learning    Parking  free

Hospital : www.nwhealthcare.ca
www.wellingtonhealthcareerrecruitment.ca
Community : www.mountforest.ca                    
Family Health Team : www.mountforestfht.com
       

Hamilton: 123km
London: 147km
Sudbury: 412km
Kingston: 416km
Ottawa: 606km
Toronto: 152km

MEDICAL SCHOOL 
PROXIMITY

Wellington    North
includes   arthur   &   mount   forest
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 Fast    Facts
Population 26,325

Median    Age 41.2

West Lincoln is composed of Grimsby, Beamsville, and 
Smithville. Grimsby’s thriving agricultural industry is only 
one of many environmental aspects of this quaint town. 
Grimsby is located along the Niagara Wine Route, which 
offers many wineries, restaurants, bed and breakfasts and 
inns. The town is surrounded by the natural boundaries of 
Lake Ontario to the north and by the Niagara Escarpment 
to the south and has grown significantly over the past 
decades.

about

West Lincoln Memorial Hospital (WLMH) is a site of 
Hamilton Health Sciences (HHS). WLMH has been 
providing exceptional care and service to the residents 
of West Niagara for almost 70 years. Unique in its focus 
on integrating primary care, local and family physicians 
comprise the medical staff. These physicians deliver 
outstanding care in all areas of the hospital including the 
emergency department, obstetrics, surgery and palliative 
care.  As a site of HHS, WLMH is part of a family of health 
care facilities serving more than 2.3 million residents of 
central west Ontario. HHS is the second largest teaching 
hospital in Ontario and is home to one of the most research 
intensive environments for medical research in Canada.

Health  care

West Lincoln is composed of Grimsby, Beamsville, and 
Smithville. Grimsby’s thriving agricultural industry is 
only one of many environmental aspects of this quaint 
town. Grimsby is located along the Niagara Wine 
Route, which offers many wineries, restaurants, bed 
and breakfasts and inns. The town is surrounded by the 
natural boundaries of Lake Ontario to the north and by 
the Niagara Escarpment to the south and has grown 
significantly over the past decades.

Highlights

west    lincoln   memorial   hospital  (grimsby)

Level  of  service primary  Care

Number  of  beds 52
Catchment 65,000

Referral   sites st.catharines, hamilton,
niagara  falls

Learning    Parking free

Hospital : www.wlmh.on.ca
Community : www.grimsby.ca, www.westlincoln.ca
Tourism :   www.tourismniagara.com, www.grmsby.ca
www.niagaradocs.ca        
Family Health Team : www.smithvillefht.ca

       

Hamilton: 37km
London: 167km
Sudbury: 459km
Kingston: 353km
Ottawa: 543km
Toronto: 94km

MEDICAL SCHOOL 
PROXIMITY

west    lincoln
includes   beamsville,  grimsby  &  smithville
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west    lincoln   memorial   hospital  (grimsby)

Level  of  service primary  Care

Number  of  beds 52
Catchment 65,000

Referral   sites st.catharines, hamilton,
niagara  falls

Learning    Parking free
MEDICAL SCHOOL 
PROXIMITY

romp  
region  two
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 Fast    Facts
Population 146,100

Median    Age 38.5

Barrie is located at the heart of it all, central to Toronto, 
cottage country, ultimate skiing and beautiful countryside. 
Barrie is one of Canada’s fastest growing and dynamic 
cities. Located in one of the strongest economic regions 
in Canada, Barrie is a great location for business and 
entertainment. Be treated to small town service along with 
modern city style. Barrie provides residents with beaches, 
challenging ski resorts, parks, and beautiful Kempenfelt 
Bay. Experience the city’s nightlife filled with great dining, 
shopping, entertainment, music and theatre.

about

The Royal Victoria Regional Health Centre (RVH) employs 
2,500 staff and 380 skilled physicians and 850 volunteers, 
who work together to provide care for the citizens of Barrie 
and the surrounding area. RVH is now the home of the new 
75,000 square foot Simcoe Muskoka Regional Cancer Care 
Centre, shown above. For more information on rotations in 
the Barrie area, please visit www.barriedoctors.com. 

Health  care

Over 90 parks are scattered within the city; and offer 
biking, rollerblading and walking trails. Surrounded by 
hills, the opportunities for downhill and cross-country 
skiing or snowboarding in the Barrie area are plentiful with 
Horseshoe Valley, Mount St. Louis and Hardwood Hills just 
at your doorstep. Cultural attractions include the renowned 
Georgian Theatre, Barrie Molson Centre, and the MacLaren 
Art Centre.

Highlights

THE   ROYAL  VICTORIA  REGIONAL  HEALTH   CENTRE

Level  of  service SECONDARY   CARE

Number  of  beds 319

Catchment 450,000

Referral   sites TORONTO

Learning    Parking $5.82-$11,70/week

Hospital:  www.rvh.on.ca
Community :  www.barrie.ca
Tourism :  www.tourismbarrie.com
Family Health Team : www.barriefht.ca
Recruitment : www.barriedoctors.ca

           

Hamilton: 153km
London: 267km
Sudbury: 300km
Kingston: 348km
Ottawa: 438km
Toronto: 104km

MEDICAL SCHOOL 
PROXIMITY

BARRIE   Area
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THE   ROYAL  VICTORIA  REGIONAL  HEALTH   CENTRE

Level  of  service SECONDARY   CARE

Number  of  beds 319

Catchment 450,000

Referral   sites TORONTO

Learning    Parking $5.82-$11,70/week

MEDICAL SCHOOL 
PROXIMITY

BARRIE   Area
 Fast    Facts
Population 13,734

Median    Age 43.7

Clearview is an urban, rural and agricultural community. 
A part of the Georgian Triangle, Cleaview includes the 
towns of Creemore and Stayner and the townships of 
Nottawasaga and Sunnidale.
Becoming known for their unique appeal, the Township of 
Clearview has trendy restaurants and pleasant ambiances. 
Enjoy the quaint and quiet charm of this rural region and 
experience some of the most appealing scenery and 
natural beauty.

about

There is no hospital in Clearview. The Georgian Bay 
Family Health Team has two locations within Clearview. 
The Stayner Medical Centre has five physicians and the 
Creemore Clinic has three physicians to serve healthcare to 
the area.

Health  care

Highlights

Community : www.clearview.ca,
www.ourcreemore.com      
Family Health Team : www.gbfht.ca

Hamilton: 210km
London: 228km
Sudbury: 355km
Kingston: 427km
Ottawa: 617km
Toronto: 180km

MEDICAL SCHOOL 
PROXIMITY

Clearview

Creemore has a classic “rural downtown”, where many 
of the buildings date back to the 1890’s and earlier. 
Home to North America’s smallest jailhouse and the 
well-known Creemore Springs Brewery, Creemore is 
steps away from the Highlands Nordic Cross-Country 
Skiing resort. With 25 kilometers of trails and the new 
13 kilometers extension of the regional Rail Trail (linking 
Stayner to Collingwood), sports enthusiasts are bound 
to enjoy this area.

includes   creemore  &  stayner
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 Fast    Facts
Population 19,500

Median    Age 47.0

A four-season destination, the town of Collingwood is less 
than two hours away from Toronto and offers residents and 
visitors a picturesque town surrounded by Blue Mountain 
and the Georgian Bay. Collingwood’s economy is heavily 
reliant on tourism. It is also mixed with industrial-based 
manufacturing plants as well as Canadian Mist, famous for 
producing distilled whiskey.

about

Over 65 physicians work at the Collingwood General & 
Marine Hospital, which also serves the area surrounding 
Collingwood. It has approximately 450 staff members, and 
400 volunteers.
Collingwood is home to the Georgian Bay Family Health 
Team, which serves Collingwood, Stayner, Wasaga Beach 
and the Town of the Blue Mountains. Two Family Health 
Networks, the Georgian Bay Family Health Network and 
the Blue Mountain Family Health Network, work within the 
Family Health Team and offer their support and services to 
improve access to healthcare for the region.

Health  care

One of the most popular ski destinations in south 
central Ontario is the Blue Mountains, 10 minutes from 
Collingwood. Surrounding Collingwood is also the 
Niagara Escarpment and stretched across is the Bruce 
Trail ideal for hiking; trail running, mountain biking as 
well as snowshoeing or cross-country skiing. Throughout 
Collingwood are also several walking and cycling paths.
For water lovers, numerous beaches can be found in 
Collingwood and the surrounding areas including the 
Blue Mountains, Thornbury as well as Wasaga Beach, 
which has the longest fresh water beach in the world.

Highlights

collingwood  general  &  marine  hospital

Level  of  service primary   CARE

Number  of  beds 72

Catchment 60,000

Referral   sites barrie,  orillia, 
toronto

Learning    Parking $20   deposit

Hospital:  www.cgmh.on.ca
Community:  www.town.collingwood.on.ca
www.collingwood.ca
Family Health Team : www.gbfht.ca

           

Hamilton: 188km
London: 243km
Sudbury: 329km
Kingston: 402km
Ottawa: 487km
Toronto: 158km

MEDICAL SCHOOL 
PROXIMITY

collingwood
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collingwood  general  &  marine  hospital

Level  of  service primary   CARE

Number  of  beds 72

Catchment 60,000

Referral   sites barrie,  orillia, 
toronto

Learning    Parking $20   deposit

MEDICAL SCHOOL 
PROXIMITY

collingwood

 Fast    Facts
Population 4,261

Median    Age 53.9

Lion’s Head is a peaceful port village, surrounded by 
beautiful limestone cliffs resembling the head of a lion. 
Tobermory is known as the “fresh water SCUBA diving 
capital of the world” because of the numerous shipwrecks 
that lie in the surrounding waters. Tourism plays a large 
role in the economy for these towns; Flowerpot Island 
and coastal cliffs are among the many beautiful tourist 
attractions for the community. Over 3,000 visitors travel 
to Lion’s Head during the summer months. Approximately 
8,000 divers visit the shipwrecks in Tobermory every year.

about

There are 25 staff and four physicians at Lion’s Head site 
of the Grey Bruce Health Services hospital system. There 
is high seasonal volume in the Emergency Department, 
which offers 24/7 emergency care, acute care, pre-school 
speech therapy, diabetes education, laboratory, x-ray, 
physiotherapy and hyperbaric medicine. The Peninsula 
Family Health Team is a primary healthcare team that 
includes family physicians, nurses, nurse practitioners, a 
social worker and a Community Care Access Centre (CCAC) 
case manager as well as other healthcare providers and 
agencies.

Health  care

There are many places to see and plenty of things to 
do on the Bruce Peninsula. Tobermory is a perfect 
spot for anglers, boaters and sailors. Hike to the edge 
of the escarpment on Gun Pointe route for a perfect 
view of Georgian Bay. Tobermory has many beaches, 
and offers diving, hiking, kayaking and golfing. Art 
lovers would appreciate the breathtaking scenery.

Highlights

grey    bruce    health    services  -   lion's    head    site

Level  of  service primary   CARE

Number  of  beds 4

Catchment 12,000

Referral   sites guelph,  london,  kitchener
 - waterloo,   owen sound

Learning    Parking $5.50 - 11/WEEK

Hospital:  www.gbhs.on.ca
Community:  www.barrie.ca
Tourism :  www.tobermory.com, 
www.thebrucepeninsula.com/lionshead
Family Health Team : www.greybruceescape.ca

           

Hamilton: 295km
London: 300km
Sudbury: 448km
Kingston: 539km
Ottawa: 728km
Toronto: 296km

MEDICAL SCHOOL 
PROXIMITY

lion's  head
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 Fast    Facts
Population 1,325

Median    Age 52.1

Markdale and Flesherton are situated along Highway 10, 
North of Brampton and are plentiful in outdoor recreational 
activities. These towns offer contemporary services and 
products while maintaining a historic feel.
A quaint community, Markdale is heavily reliant on 
farmers with cattle, sheep, and grain as primary crops. 
Markdale is also home to a number of industrial businesses 
including a: leather label manufacturer, aluminum extrusion 
manufacturer as well as Chapman’s Ice Cream, Canada’s 
largest independent ice cream manufacturer. Flesherton 
offers historic architectural homes to many art galleries, 
craft studios and antique stores.

about

The Markdale site of Grey Bruce Health Services is the only 
hospital along the Highway 10 corridor between Owen 
Sound and Orangeville. It has a very busy emergency 
department, a day surgery service and is well supported 
with excellent laboratory, diagnostic imaging and 
physiotherapy services. There is also a mental health team 
that provides services to Markdale and a new Community 
Health centre with Nurse Practitioners and Physicians that 
provide support to the community as well.

Health  care

You will find a variety of interesting shops and a wide 
selection of family-oriented services. Many community 
events, including festivals, fairs, outdoor jamborees, 
Santa Claus parades and an annual evening “Street 
Frolic” on the main street in Markdale all bring people 
together for fun and celebration. You are near the 
centre of the area’s great outdoor activities. In only 15 
minutes, you could be hiking the world-renowned Bruce 
Trail or downhill skiing in the beautiful Beaver Valley. It’s 
just a few minutes to cross-country skiing trails, biking 
on a trail system, canoeing on the Beaver or Saugeen 
Rivers, birding in the Wodehouse Marsh, golfing at your 
choice of several courses, curling at the Markdale Golf 
and Country Club, sailing on Georgian Bay or trout or 
salmon fishing in the Rocky Saugeen, the Bighead or 
the Sydenham Rivers.

Highlights

GREY  BRUCE  HEALTH  SERVICES-   MARKDALE   SITE

Level  of  service Primary   CARE

Number  of  beds 14

Catchment 20,000

Referral   sites KITCHENER , LONDON
OWEN   SOUND

Learning    Parking FREE 

Hospital:  www.gbhs.on.ca, 
www.centregreydocs.com
Community:  www.visitgrey.ca, www.theflesherton.ca
Family Health Team : www.mhagb.ca

           

Hamilton: 175km
London: 200km
Sudbury: 359km
Kingston: 393km
Ottawa: 582km
Toronto: 150km

MEDICAL SCHOOL 
PROXIMITY

MARKDALE
Includes   FLESHERTON   &   DUNDALK
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GREY  BRUCE  HEALTH  SERVICES-   MARKDALE   SITE

Level  of  service Primary   CARE

Number  of  beds 14

Catchment 20,000

Referral   sites KITCHENER , LONDON
OWEN   SOUND

Learning    Parking FREE 

MEDICAL SCHOOL 
PROXIMITY

 Fast    Facts
Population 11,100

Median    Age 50.4

Meaford is located within the Southern Georgian Bay 
Region and is a beautiful four season destination. The ski 
hills of the Blue Mountains are just minutes away.
Meaford is home to Meaford Hall, the premier arts and 
cultural centre in Southern Georgian Bay. Newly restored 
after nearly a century, the Hall is a four-season venue which 
hosts a wide variety events.

about

Grey Bruce Health Services - Meaford Site is a busy, well 
equipped hospital with 24 hour emergency care, an 
operating room and 20 inpatient beds. The Emergency 
Room is staffed 24/7 by area Family Physicians, and has 
approximately 10,000 annual visits. The hospital also runs 
Outpatient Clinics for a variety of procedures.
North East Grey Health Clinics opened a community 
medical health centre in Thornbury with four family 
physicians, vein clinic and has opened a second medical 
centre in Meaford which offers a turnkey operation to the 
new physicians and a physiotherapy clinic.

Health  care

Highlights

Grey  Bruce  health  services -  Meaford  site

Level  of  service Primary care

Number  of  beds 15

Catchment 18,000

Referral   sites Owen Sound
Learning    Parking  $4.00

Hospital: www.gbhs.on.ca, 
www.greyhealthclinics.ca
Community: www.meaford.ca, www.thornbury.ca,
www.thebluemountains.ca
Tourism:   www.bluemountain.ca, 
www.visitsouthgeorgianbay.ca                       
Family Health Team: www.greyhealthclinics.ca
       

Hamilton: 210km
London: 228km
Sudbury: 355km
Kingston: 427km
Ottawa: 617km
Toronto: 180km

MEDICAL SCHOOL 
PROXIMITY

Meaford

For outdoor enthusiasts, Meaford offers camping, sport 
fishing, golfing, bird watching and so much more. Hike 
or bike along the extensive trail system including the 
Georgian Trail, Bruce Trail and John Muir “Trout Hollow” 
Trail. Many festivals include the Apple Harvest Craft 
Show and the “Scarecrow Invasion”. The picturesque 
waterfront harbour and access to the Beaver River 
creates opportunities for swimming, boating and 
fishing. Come and enjoy what Meaford has to offer 
and experience the warmth and friendliness of the 
community.
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 Fast    Facts
Population 121,668

Median    Age 37.3

Midland is a community that is rich in history, culture 
and heritage. It is also home to Sainte-Marie among the 
Hurons. Ontario’s first European Community, which was the 
headquarters for the French Jesuit Mission to the Huron 
Wendat people. Midland boasts the Martyrs’ Shrine that 
honours the eight Jesuit saints who lived, worked and died 
there 380 years ago. With both large and small companies 
located in Midland, the community is full of professional 
and skilled trade workers.

about

Georgian Bay General Hospital is located in Midland 
employing 625 staff. The North Simcoe Family Health Team 
is adjacent to the hospital and is serviced by 17 family 
physicians, nurse practitioners, social workers, registered 
nurses and a dietician.
The Chigamik Community Health Centre (Chigamik is 
an Ojibwe word meaning The People’s Place) provides 
accessible health care in both official languages. Two 
family physicians and other health professionals serve the 
area. Waypoint Centre for Mental Health Care is located 
in Penetanguishene and employs 1272 staff.  Waypoint is 
a 301 bed facility which is the province’s only maximum-
security forensic hospital for clients served by both the 
mental health and justice systems.

Health  care

Midland and neighbouring Penetanguishene have a 
vibrant and bustling downtown cores. Th Southern 
Georgian Bay Ares is a four-season community 
with an abundance of recreational pursuits as well 
as tremendous walking and cycling trails along the 
waterfront. There are numerous, hiking and biking 
opportunities, golf and some of the best boating and 
fishing in the world.

Highlights

georgian   bay  general  hospital Midland site

Level  of  service Primary   CARE

Number  of  beds 100

Catchment 50,000

Referral   sites Newmarket, barrie, 
orillia,  Toronto

Learning    Parking Free 

Hospital:  www.gbgh.on.ca, 
www.georgianbaydoctors.com,  
www.waypointcentre.ca
Community:  www.midland.ca
Tourism :  www.southerngeorgianbay.on.ca
Family Health Team : www.nsfht.ca
Community   health   centre: www.chigamik.ca

Hamilton: 55km
London: 131km
Sudbury: 455km
Kingston: 348km
Ottawa: 538km
Toronto: 104km

MEDICAL SCHOOL 
PROXIMITY

Midland
includes   Penetanguishene
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georgian   bay  general  hospital Midland site

Level  of  service Primary   CARE

Number  of  beds 100

Catchment 50,000

Referral   sites Newmarket, barrie, 
orillia,  Toronto

Learning    Parking Free 

MEDICAL SCHOOL 
PROXIMITY

Midland

 Fast    Facts
Population 30,586

Median    Age 45.2

Nestled in the heart of Ontario’s lake country on the shores 
of Lake Simcoe and Lake Couchiching, Orillia is a four-
season lifestyle community. Orillia is the perfect place for 
those who like to run, cycle, boat, golf, and ski. The quaint 
heritage downtown offers visitors and residents a wide 
variety of shopping and dining opportunities. Orillia is 
also home to the Ontario Provincial Police Headquarters, 
Georgian College and Lakehead University.

about

Orillia Soldiers’ Memorial Hospital (OSMH) is a large 
community hospital that delivers a broad range of acute, 
post-acute, outpatient and diagnostic services. Our primary 
service area is the City of Orillia, Oro-Medonte, Severn and 
Ramara Townships and Rama First Nation, however, as a 
regional referral centre, we also provide specialized services 
such as kidney care, obstetrics, paediatrics, mental health 
and complex continuing care to patients across Simcoe 
County and Muskoka. OSMH employs approximately 
1,300 staff and 300 physicians and relies on the additional 
support provided by over 300 volunteers. 
Orillia is home to the Couchiching Family Health Team 
and the Orillia Family Health Network, comprised of 
nearly 50 family doctors and a variety of allied healthcare 
professionals.

Health  care

Highlights

orillia  soldiers'  memorial  hospital

Level  of  service Primary and  secondary  care

Number  of  beds 180 - 190

Catchment 100,000

Referral   sites barrie, toronto, newmarket

Learning    Parking  $55/month

Hospital: www.osmh.on.ca
Community: www.orillia.ca
Tourism:   www.ontarioslakecountry.com

Hamilton: 189km
London: 304km
Sudbury: 280km
Kingston: 322km
Ottawa: 403km
Toronto: 140km

MEDICAL SCHOOL 
PROXIMITY

orillia

Orillia and area offers five picturesque waterfront parks, 
12 golf courses, 60 alpine ski runs, and 82 kilometres 
of cross-country ski trails. There is a world class 
entertainment centre at Casino Rama, and a vibrant arts, 
culture and heritage community. 
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 Fast    Facts
Population 21,950

Median    Age 47

A part of the Niagara Escarpment and featuring the Bruce 
Trail, Owen Sound is a great place to live. Featuring an 
airport, community college, public transit, this valley has 
a thriving historic downtown with shopping, restaurants, 
museums and galleries as well as a year-round farmers 
market. Visit the Tom Thompson Art Gallery and view 
works from the man who not only is named the grandfather 
of modern Canadian landscape painting but who also 
inspired Canada’s famous Group of Seven. 

about

The Owen Sound hospital is a Level 2 regional referral 
centre, and the largest of our sites, offering a full range of 
specialty services including: Emergency Medicine (24 hour, 
double coverage), Family Medicine, Hospitalist, Internal 
Medicine, Obs/Gyn, Oncology, Pathology, Pediatrics, 
Psychiatry, Radiology (MRI, CT, Interventional), Surgery 
(General, ENT, Ophthalmology, Orthopedics, Urology). 
Specialist support is offered to all five rural sites.  

Health  care

Citizens and visitors can enjoy extensive recreation 
facilities and opportunities in Owen Sound. The City 
operates two arenas, and numerous soccer and baseball 
complexes. Three golf courses serve the City. Excellent 
boating and fishing are available on the bay, and during 
the winter residents can access thousands of kilometres 
of snowmobile trails, cross-country skiing areas, and 
downhill skiing clubs.

Highlights

grey  bruce  health  services -  owen  sound  site

Level  of  service Varied

Number  of  beds 153

Catchment 170,000

Referral   sites guelp,  kitchener,
london

Learning    Parking Free 

Hospital:  www.gbhs.on.ca
Community:  www.owensound.ca
Tourism :  www.owensoundtourism.com,
www.greybruceescape.ca
Family Health Team : www.osfht.ca

           

Hamilton: 194km
London: 213km
Sudbury: 392km
Kingston: 467km
Ottawa: 547km
Toronto: 200km

MEDICAL SCHOOL 
PROXIMITY

owen  sound
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grey  bruce  health  services -  owen  sound  site

Level  of  service Varied

Number  of  beds 153

Catchment 170,000

Referral   sites guelp,  kitchener,
london

Learning    Parking Free 

MEDICAL SCHOOL 
PROXIMITY

owen  sound

 Fast    Facts
Population 9,111

Median    Age 47.3

As one of Ontario’s oldest community, Penetanguishene 
has a bustling tourism industry including 30,000 Island 
Cruise aboard the MS Georgian Queen, Discovery Harbour 
historic site, Kings’ Wharf Theatre and the Penetanguishene 
Centennial Museum. It is considered the boating capital of 
Ontario with a protected harbour and world class cruising 
and sailing opportunities.

about

Georgian Bay General Hospital Penetanguishene Site 
includes Geriatric, Rehabilitation and Palliative Care 
Medicine and a satellite dialysis unit.
The North Simcoe Family Health Team and the 
Chigamik Community Health Centre serve the Midland/
Penetanguishene area. The North Simcoe Family 
Health Team community of health professionals provide 
comprehensive, holistic care using an interdisciplinary 
approach. The CHC’s primary health team consists of nurse 
practitioners, physicians, registered nurses and registered 
practical nurses. The Waypoint Centre for Mental Health, a 
350,000 square foot facility, is the province’s only maximum 
security forensic hospital for clients served by both the 
mental health and justice systems.

Health  care

Highlights

Georgian  bay  general services - penetanguishene  site

Level  of  service long  term   care

Number  of  beds 51

Catchment 50,000

Referral   sites
barrie,  toronto, 
newmarket, orillia

Learning    Parking  free - donated 

Hospital: www.gbgh.on.ca, 
www.waypointcentre.ca
Community: www.penetanguishene.ca
Tourism:   www.visitgeorgianbay.ca,
www.southerngeorgianbay.on.ca
Family  health  team:  www.nsfht.ca, www.chigamik.ca

Hamilton: 203km
London: 321km
Sudbury: 276km
Kingston: 401km
Ottawa: 541km
Toronto: 157km

MEDICAL SCHOOL 
PROXIMITY

Penetanguishene

Penetanguishene has a rich heritage of cultures and 
people. Recognized as having one of the most beautiful 
and protected harbours, it is a haven for boating 
enthusiasts. There are waterfront walking and cycling 
trails along with numerous parks to enjoy in the summer. 
During the winter months one can take advantage of 
the snowmobile and cross-country ski trails as well as 
the downhill ski locations nearby.
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 Fast    Facts
Population 256

Median    Age 48.0

The next largest communities to Rosseau are Huntsville and 
Perry Sound. Huntsville is located 40 km to the east and 
Perry Sound is located 35 km to the west. Wahta is located 
along Highway 400, south of Rosseau.
Rosseau is a community in the District of Parry Sound, 
located in the township of Seguin. It is situated on the 
north shore of Lake Rosseau, a popular vacationing area.

about

There is no hospital in Rosseau. 
The Ruth Dare Health Centre is located in Rosseau, and 
nurse practitioners deliver primary health care to the local 
residents and bring advanced education to the centre. 
Nurse practitioners can prescribe and renew medications, 
diagnose and treat common illnesses, administer 
vaccinations, suture minor cuts, perform routine health 
exams, identify health risk factors and monitor health 
status, monitor chronic illnesses, and blood work. The 
centre is operated by West Parry Sound Health Centre, 
which is supported by the Ministry of Health and Long-
Term Care and supporting residents.

Health  care
The downtown shops are mostly arts and crafts shops, 
which attract tourists. The famous Rosseau General 
Store has stood since the late 19th century. The town 
has a marina and public beach area and includes new 
boat launches, large docks and a pavilion. The town 
also has a nice restaurant and an upscale cafe. Most 
travellers are familiar with Rosseau’s famous lighthouse, 
which still shines brightly. Rosseau is a tourist area, 
many people visit in the summer to enjoy the scenery, 
shop for arts and crafts, or stop at the historic buildings. 
The town also hosts summer farmers markets and the 
Rosseau Fall Fair in late August.

Highlights

Hospital:  www.seguin.ca
Tourism :  www.rosseaumarket.com, www.
simcoemuskoka.com
Family Health Team : www.wpshc.com
           

Hamilton: 280km
London: 384km
Sudbury: 197km
Kingston: 401km
Ottawa: 392km
Toronto: 226km

MEDICAL SCHOOL 
PROXIMITY

rosseau / wahta
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MEDICAL SCHOOL 
PROXIMITY

rosseau / wahta

 Fast    Facts
Population 3,440

Median    Age 56.4

The Town of Saugeen Shores is located on the beautiful 
shoreline of Lake Huron in Ontario, Canada. Saugeen 
Shores includes Port Elgin, Southampton and Saugeen 
Township. Our beaches, natural attractions, vacation 
and cottage rentals, and family based events make it 
a popular destination. Explore our natural beauty and 
discover our glorious past! Saugeen Shores is wealthy in 
arts, culture and heritage. World class events like the Port 
Elgin Pumpkinfest in October, the Canadian Big Band 
Celebration in September are just two of the community’s 
mainstay events. The Heritage Plaque Program and self-
guided walking tour brings our history to life. The Bruce 
County Museum & Cultural Centre houses the County 
Archives and a treasure trove of artifacts. The Southampton 
Art School is one of Ontario’s oldest, most respected 
seasonal art schools. 

about

Its emergency department has the second highest volume 
of emergency visits across GBHS’ hospitals.
In addition to its 16 inpatient beds, the hospital offers many 
outpatient services including a health clinic to the public. 
Day surgery services are offered and recently this program 
was expanded to include ear, nose and throat surgery. 
There are 105 GBHS staff working in Southampton.

Health  care
Highlights

Hospital: www.gbhs.on.ca, 
Community: www.saugeenshores.ca
Tourism:   www.visitsaugeenshores.ca,
www.exploretheburce.com/southampton.php
family  heath  team : www.saugeenshores.medical.com

Hamilton: 207km
London: 193km
Sudbury: 421km
Kingston: 488km
Ottawa: 554km
Toronto: 225km

MEDICAL SCHOOL 
PROXIMITY

southampton

With miles of sandy shoreline, pristine water and 
wooded areas, Saugeen Shores is a virtual paradise, 
much of it within walking or cycling distance from work 
or home. The local population more than doubles 
during the summer, substantially benefiting local 
businesses. Travelers from all over the world visit for our 
beautiful beaches, relaxed atmosphere, attractions, and 
stunning sunsets.

includes   port  elgin
Grey  bruce  health  services - southampton   site

Level  of  service primary  care

Number  of  beds 16

Catchment 20,000

Referral   sites
guelph,  london
kitchener - waterloo

Learning    Parking  free 
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 Fast    Facts
Population 6,453

Median    Age 54.2

The Town of the Blue Mountains is nestled between 
Georgian Bay and the Niagara Escarpment and is 
comprised the town of Thornbury and the village of 
Clarksburg. Thornbury features a wine bar, cheese gallery 
and a coffee bar known for its award winning beans. 
Clarksburg is the hidden gateway between the picturesque 
back roads of Beaver Valley, the slopes of The Blue 
Mountains and shores of Georgian Bay. This riverside 
village has a weekly farmer’s market and a Thanksgiving 
Apple Harvest festival. The economy in the Blue Mountains 
is centered on tourism, with many ski resorts and beautiful 
beaches.

about

There is no hospital in the Town of the Blue Mountains.
The Town of Blue Mountains is serviced by the Meaford 
Hospital, a well equipped hospital with 24 hour emergency 
care, an operating room, 20 inpatient beds, and has 
approximately 10,000 annual visits. North East Grey Health 
Clinics opened a health centre in Thornbury with four 
family physicians and a physio clinic. A second medical 
centre will be nearing completion in Meaford in August of 
2014 which will include four family physicians and a physio 
clinic.

Health  care

The Blue Mountains offer many opportunities for skiing, 
and snowshoeing in the winter and biking, hiking, and 
golfing in the summer. Thornbury has Little River Beach, 
a great place to relax and swim. In the spring and fall 
you may see fish attempting to climb the ladder to their 
spawning grounds in the Beaver River.

Highlights

Hospital:  www.gbhs.on.ca. 
www.greyhealthclinics.ca
Community :  www.bluemountain.ca,
www.thornbury.ca
Tourism :  www.bluemountain.ca

           

Hamilton: 224km
London: 244km
Sudbury: 342km
Kingston: 412km
Ottawa: 560km
Toronto: 171km

MEDICAL SCHOOL 
PROXIMITY

town  of  blue  mountain
includes   clarksburg  &  thornbury
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MEDICAL SCHOOL 
PROXIMITY

town  of  blue  mountain
 Fast    Facts
Population 18,000

Median    Age 52.6

Wasaga Beach has been long hailed as one of the premier 
tourist destinations in Ontario. For over a century tourists 
have traveled to the welcoming shores of Georgian Bay 
and Nottawasaga Bay, to stroll along 14 kilometers of white 
sand beach, swim in warm, clean waters and enjoy the 
panoramic mountain views across the bay.
Special events are planned in the region almost every 
weekend (including Beach Cruize Corvette Weekend, the 
largest of its kind in Canada), paintballing, and evening 
entertainment.

about

There is no hospital in Wasaga Beach.
The Ramblewood Medical Centre has been providing 
community-based healthcare in the Wasaga Beach area 
since 1997. The Centre is affiliated with the Collingwood 
General & Marine Hospital and the Georgian Bay Family 
Health Team. The South Georgian Bay Community Centre 
offers primary healthcare services for residents who do not 
have a physician in the area.

Health  care

Highlights

Community: www.wasagabeach.com
Tourism:   www.wasaga.com
family  heath  team : www.ramblewoodmed.com,
www.southgeorgianbaychc.ca

Hamilton: 169km
London: 246km
Sudbury: 288km
Kingston: 366km
Ottawa: 437km
Toronto: 131km

MEDICAL SCHOOL 
PROXIMITY

wasaga   beach

Perhaps the best kept secret in Wasaga Beach is the 
endless recreation trails for hiking, cycling, cross-country 
skiing and snowmobiling. Water activities include fishing 
in the Nottawasaga River. There are also boat rentals 
available and great canoe routes to explore, or swim in 
the longest fresh water beach in the world.
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 Fast    Facts
Population 2,500

Median    Age 50.0

Wiarton is part of the South Bruce Peninsula, Ontario. 
Geographically, the town is defined by the rugged 
limestone cliffs of the Niagara Escarpment (a UNESCO 
World Biosphere Reserve (one of only twelve such reserves 
in Canada), which bisects the town. Wiarton is perhaps 
most famous for what occurs annually every February 2. 
The Wiarton Willie Festival surrounds an albino groundhog 
(also named Willie) who predicts the length of winter with 
the viewing (or lack thereof) of his shadow. The area is 
known for its wildflowers and fantastic gardens. The 8,000 
year-old Bruce Caves are also a must see.

about

The Wiarton site of Grey Bruce Health Services offers a 
full range of 24/7 ER Department, ambulatory care and 
inpatient care to Peninsula residents and visitors. There 
are 100 GBHS staff and eight physicians working at the 
Wiarton site.

Health  care

Wiarton attracts many seasonal visitors to the area, 
with it’s cottages, resorts and downtown marina. 
Georgian Bay provides guests with never-ending water 
opportunities. The surrounding parks and conservation 
areas offer options for hiking, mountain biking, 
snowshoeing and stunning views.
During the winter, the village is alive with skiers and 
snowmobilers who come to this area to experience the 
Bruce Ski Club and the snowmobile trails. There are 
some excellent groomed ski trails nearby or challenge 
yourself and choose to ski or snowshoe on the 
ungroomed Bruce Trail.

Highlights

grey  bruce  health  services -  wiarton  site

Level  of  service primary  care

Number  of  beds 22

Catchment 20,000

Referral   sites Guelph,  kitchener,
london, owen  sound

Learning    Parking Free 

Hospital:  www.gbhs.on.ca
Community:  www.visitwiarton.ca,
www.wiarton.ca
Tourism :  www.escapetogreybruce.ca
Family Health Team : www.thebrucepeninsula.com/
wiarton

           

Hamilton: 217km
London: 220km
Sudbury: 415km
Kingston: 483km
Ottawa: 549km
Toronto: 220km

MEDICAL SCHOOL 
PROXIMITY

Wiarton
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grey  bruce  health  services -  wiarton  site

Level  of  service primary  care

Number  of  beds 22

Catchment 20,000

Referral   sites Guelph,  kitchener,
london, owen  sound

Learning    Parking Free 

MEDICAL SCHOOL 
PROXIMITY

Wiarton

romp  
region  three
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 Fast    Facts
Population 11,100

Median    Age 50.4

The Town of Georgina includes Keswick and Sutton as well 
as the smaller communities of Jackson’s Point, Pefferlaw, 
Port Bolster, Udora and Willow Beach. Keswick is the 
largest community in the town.
Georgina stretches along the shores of Lake Simcoe with 
plentiful beaches throughout creating an ideal retreat 
for those living outside the area. Highway development 
and population growth have transformed Georgina from 
cottage country to an economically thriving community 
with the best of all worlds.

about

There is no hospital in Georgina. Community members 
rely on the services of SouthLake Regional Health Centre 
in Newmarket for urgent care needs. There are a number 
of physicians and nurse practitioners in Georgina who 
serve the residents’ healthcare needs. Four clinics and 
a Nurse Practitioner-led clinic all form the communities’ 
healthcare map.

Health  care

Highlights

Community: www.georgina.ca
Tourism:   www.visitlakesimcoe.ca                      
Family Health Team: www.georgianhealthcentre.ca
       

Hamilton: 157km
London: 273km
Sudbury: 360km
Kingston: 318km
Ottawa: 395km
Toronto: 89km

MEDICAL SCHOOL 
PROXIMITY

Georgina

Known as the “Original Cottage Country,” Georgina 
is home to public parks, beaches, forested areas, 
conservation areas, museums, theatres and music. 
Because of vast fishing opportunities on Lake Simcoe, 
Georgina has become known as the “Ice Fishing Capital 
of Canada”. Georgina has a vibrant and stimulating 
arts community. The Town enjoys live theatre and 
performing arts at The Stephen Leacock Theatre in 
Keswick.

Includes    Keswick   &   Sutton
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MEDICAL SCHOOL 
PROXIMITY

 Fast    Facts
Population 59,008

Median    Age 39.9

Halton Hills includes the towns of Georgetown, Acton, 
Norval, Ballinafad, and Limehouse. Georgetown began as 
a small mill town along the Credit River. Although today 
Georgetown is on the cusp of the Greater Toronto Area, 
farms and fields surround the community.
Through its unique position, the community is able to 
offer a variety of industry. Georgetown is part of the 
amalgamated community of Halton Hills. This community 
offers many employment opportunities through cultural 
centres, museums, events and the hospital. With the 
largest available industrial space along the Highway 401, 
Georgetown also has a large industrial economy.

about

Halton Healthcare Services (HHS) is a progressive, multi-
site healthcare organization that employs more than 2900 
staff and over 300 physicians. Halton Healthcare Services 
just completed the Georgetown Hospital Redevelopment 
Project which involved the expansion of the Hospital’s 
Emergency Department, the addition of a new CT Scanner 
Suite and the renovation of the Diagnostic Imaging 
Department.

Health  care

Highlights

Hospital: www.haltonhealthcare.com
Community: www.haltonhills.ca,
www.georgetown.ca
Tourism:   www.georgetownfallfair.ca,
www.halton.ca
family  heath  team : www.haltonhillsfht.com

Hamilton: 70km
London: 172km
Sudbury: 414km
Kingston: 310km
Ottawa: 500km
Toronto: 65km

MEDICAL SCHOOL 
PROXIMITY

halton   hills

The Harvest Festival and the Village Festival are one of 
the many celebrations in the community. The Niagara 
Escarpment offers outdoor adventures, hiking trails, 
picnic areas, children’s zoos and many opportunities to 
explore the natural surroundings. Halton Hills is home to 
many unique and interesting attractions and locations.

includes   georgetown  &  limehouse
halton  healthcare  services - georgetown  site

Level  of  service primary  care

Number  of  beds 52

Catchment 65,000
Referral   sites hamilton, niagara   falls,

st.catharines

Learning    Parking  $46.30/month
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innisfil
 Fast    Facts
Population 2,500

Median    Age 50.0

Only steps away from Barrie, the township of Innisfil is 
composed of the many tiny hamlets and communities that 
line the western shore of Cook’s Bay, off of Lake Simcoe, as 
well as Churchill, Innisfil Heights and Cookstown.
Innisfil was known as a seasonal cottage community for 
people living in Toronto. Now there are many year-round 
homes with residents working in Barrie or Toronto.
Elmvale is half hour away and is famous for the Elmvale 
Zoo, an intimate, up close and personal zoo which houses 
both foreign and local animals.

about

There is no hospital in Innisfil.
There are several family physicians serving the residents of 
Innisfil and in order to meet their medical needs.

Health  care

Cookstown is a regional hub, with plentiful shopping 
opportunities through both outlet and specialty stores. 
In particular, many specialty antique shops.
Many community events take place throughout the year, 
including the Cookstown Fair and both Summerfest 
and Winterfest in Alcona. The annual “Wing Ding” is a 
garage sale held the first weekend of June each spring.

Highlights

Community:  www.innisfil.ca
Tourism :  www.tourism.innisfil.ca

           

Hamilton: 217km
London: 220km
Sudbury: 415km
Kingston: 483km
Ottawa: 549km
Toronto: 220km

MEDICAL SCHOOL 
PROXIMITY
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MEDICAL SCHOOL 
PROXIMITY

 Fast    Facts
Population 84,362

Median    Age 34.1

Only steps away from Barrie, the township of Innisfil is 
composed of the many tiny hamlets and communities that 
line the western shore of Cook’s Bay, off of Lake Simcoe, as 
well as Churchill, Innisfil Heights and Cookstown.
Innisfil was known as a seasonal cottage community for 
people living in Toronto. Now there are many year-round 
homes with residents working in Barrie or Toronto.
Elmvale is half hour away and is famous for the Elmvale 
Zoo, an intimate, up close and personal zoo which houses 
both foreign and local animals.

about

There is no hospital in Innisfil.
There are several family physicians serving the residents of 
Innisfil and in order to meet their medical needs.

Health  care

Highlights
Hospital: www.haltonhealthcare.on.ca
Community: www.milton.ca, www.miltonweb.ca
Tourism:   www.mymilton.ca
family  heath  team : www.primecarefht.ca

Hamilton: 148km
London: 265km
Sudbury: 324km
Kingston: 343km
Ottawa: 531km
Toronto: 98km

MEDICAL SCHOOL 
PROXIMITY

milton

Cookstown is a regional hub, with plentiful shopping 
opportunities through both outlet and specialty stores. 
In particular, many specialty antique shops.
Many community events take place throughout the year, 
including the Cookstown Fair and both Summerfest 
and Winterfest in Alcona. The annual “Wing Ding” is a 
garage sale held the first weekend of June each spring.

includes   campbellville
halton   healthcare  services  -  milton  district  hospital

Level  of  service primary  and secondary  care

Number  of  beds 69
Catchment 85,000

Referral   sites hamilton,  oakville,
toronto

Learning    Parking
$44.10/month - postgrads,  
free-undergrads
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includes   alliston,  beeton,  &  tottenham

 Fast    Facts
Population 30,234

Median    Age 42.3

Alliston is the largest urban centre within the amalgamated 
community of New Tecumseth, which also includes Beeton 
and Tottenham. Situated in the southern end of Simcoe 
County, nestled in the Nottawasaga Valley and graced with 
meandering rivers and rolling hills.
Alliston is ideally located within central Ontario. Originally 
an agrarian community and known as the “Potato Capital 
of Ontario”, Alliston has grown into a vibrant community 
with many industries, including Honda of Canada, which 
employs over 4,500 workers in their two plants.

about

The Stevenson Memorial Hospital has over 200 
employees and over 70 medical staff, who deliver 
healthcare excellence to the community. An inpatient 
unit, day surgery, an OB/GYN unit and busy ER are part of 
Stevenson. There are anaesthetists, a general surgeon, two 
OBs and hospitalists on-site, as well as visiting specialists 
who have OPDs and do surgery.
Five family medicine clinics serve New Tecumseth, 
including an FHO with associated offices in Tottenham and 
Alliston and a Family Health Team.

Health  care

Alliston retains the small town charm through 
community parks, schools, churches, unique cafes, 
amateur theatres and museums. Nine golf courses 
are within 30 minutes of the community. Earl Rowe 
Provincial Park is a great place for fishing, swimming, 
cross-country skiing, and picnic areas. Rec centres in 
the area include indoor soccer, hockey, lacrosse, wall 
climbing gyms, squash and indoor tennis. Cultural 
activities include art, dance, and music with a wide 
range of genres from hip-hop to classical.

Highlights

stevenson  memorial  hospital  ( alliston)

Level  of  service primary  &  secondary care

Number  of  beds 36
Catchment 55,000

Referral   sites barrie,  toronto,
newmarket

Learning    Parking $35/month

Hospital:  www.smhosp.on.ca,
www.allistonareadocs.ca
Community:  www.town.newtecumseth.on.ca
Tourism :  www.simcoemuskoka.com/area_
attractions/newtecumseth

           

Hamilton: 148km
London: 264km
Sudbury: 332km
Kingston: 344km
Ottawa: 534km
Toronto: 101km

MEDICAL SCHOOL 
PROXIMITY

New  tecumseth
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stevenson  memorial  hospital  ( alliston)

Level  of  service primary  &  secondary care

Number  of  beds 36
Catchment 55,000

Referral   sites barrie,  toronto,
newmarket

Learning    Parking $35/month

MEDICAL SCHOOL 
PROXIMITY

New  tecumseth

 Fast    Facts
Population 30,729

Median    Age 37.7

Orangeville is a vibrant community that is proud of its 
exceptional lifestyle, amenities and culture. Orangeville 
offers a safe, welcoming setting for those who value 
a life/work balance. Orangeville has lots to offer from 
the downtown core filled with one of a kind shops and 
restaurants to scenic landscapes from trails or canoeing at 
Island Lake Conservation Area.

about

Headwaters Health Care Centre is an acute and complex 
continuing care facility, offering both inpatient and 
outpatient services, as well as an Emergency Department 
with 24/7 coverage. The hospital is home to a wide 
variety of family practice and medical practitioners, as 
well as specialists in a range of health care disciplines 
like anesthesiology, diagnostic imaging, general surgery, 
internal medicine, obstetrics and paediatrics.

Health  care

Highlights
Hospital: www.headwatershealth.ca,
www.physicianswanted.ca
Community: www.orangeville.ca, 
www.towncaledon.on.ca
www.dufferincounty.ca
Tourism:   www.thehillsofheadwaters.ca,
www.centralcounties.ca
family  heath  team : www.dafht.ca

Hamilton: 114km
London: 186km
Sudbury: 382km
Kingston: 336km
Ottawa: 526km
Toronto: 91km

MEDICAL SCHOOL 
PROXIMITY

orangeville

A 24-kilometer trail system connects Orangeville to 
the Trans Canada Trail and to the Bruce Trail, offering 
great scenery and hiking opportunities. Island Lake, 
located within the town, is perfect for boating, and 
fishing. Parks surrounding the lake are filled with picnic 
and recreational areas. There is a rich cultural sector 
that offers many activities and forms of entertainment 
including a thriving arts culture and live theatre. Admire 
the Art Walk of Tree Sculptures and find the perfect 
treasure while shopping in downtown Orangeville. Hit 
the trails and take in the beautiful scenery in and around 
Orangeville.

includes   caledon
halton   healthcare  services  -  milton  district  hospital

Level  of  service secondary  care

Number  of  beds 83

Catchment 135,000

Referral   sites
brampton, toronto,
newmarket

Learning    Parking  free
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shelburne
 Fast    Facts
Population 5,846

Median    Age 37.7

Shelburne is best known for the Annual Canadian 
Championship Fiddling Contest that is held each August. 
Shelburne is also home to the Shelburne Muskies, WOAA 
Senior Hockey League. The Niagara Escarpment provides 
amazing scenery, as well as challenging downhill and 
cross-country skiing close to home. Just a few miles 
north, the world-renowned Blue Mountain guarantees 
excitement for all. The Bruce Trail and its many fascinating 
side trails provide visitors and residents alike with supreme 
opportunity to explore the Niagara Escarpment as it winds 
through the area.

about

There is no hospital in Shelburne.
The Shelburne Centre for Health is conveniently located 
with other community health service providers. The clinic 
is under the umbrella of the Dufferin Area Family Health 
Team, which comprises of 30 family physicians and over 40 
Allied Health Professionals. The centre is a fully integrated 
team comprised of a Nurse Practitioner, Diabetes Team, 
Respiratory Therapist, Smoking Cessation and Mental 
Health programs. The closest hospital is Headwaters Health 
Care Center in Orangeville and serves the communities of 
Dufferin County and Caledon.
 

Health  care

Sports and recreation opportunities happen throughout 
the year including hockey, baseball, lacrosse, soccer, 
figure skating, gymnastics or Scouts. With six golf 
courses in the county, the Shelburne area is truly a 
golfer’s paradise, from the picturesque Shelburne Golf 
and Country Club to the spectacular Devil’s Pulpit. 
Shelburne is also famous for Fiddleville, which has been 
celebrated for over 60 years.

Highlights

Community:  www.townofshelburne.on.ca
Tourism :  www.thehillsofheadwaters.ca
family  health  team  : www.dafht.ca

Hamilton: 128km
London: 182km
Sudbury: 360km
Kingston: 351km
Ottawa: 480km
Toronto: 104km

MEDICAL SCHOOL 
PROXIMITY
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MEDICAL SCHOOL 
PROXIMITY

romp  
region  four
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 Fast    Facts
Population 73,225

Median    Age 48.4

The City of Kawartha Lakes is comprised of a number of 
small communities including Bobcaygeon, Fenelon Falls, 
Omemee, Woodville and Lindsay, which is the largest 
town in the region. The Trent-Severn Waterway runs 
through the city connecting over 250 lakes and rivers. The 
extensive Victoria County Rail Trail System is available to 
hikers, bikers and snowmobiler’s with 85 kilometers of trails 
throughout the area. Explore the charming community at 
local farms and art tours.

about

Ross Memorial Hospital, located in Lindsay, has dedicated 
physicians working at the hospital. The emergency 
department is covered by 18 physicians and experiences 
over 40,000 visits per year. Accommodations are available 
for trainees at a level of funding received for rotations 
and arranged through the Kawartha Lakes Health Care 
Initiative. Several medical clinics are in the smaller 
communities, in addition to the Kawartha North Family 
Health Team, Kawartha Lakes Community Health Centre, 
and City of Kawartha Lakes Family Health Team.

The City of Kawartha Lakes’ appreciates the arts, history 
and rural lifestyle that is demonstrated in its support of 
the Academy Theatre, Lakeview Arts Barn, several art 
galleries and museums as well as a number of farmers’ 
markets located throughout the city. Recreational and 
cultural amenities make this one of Ontario’s most desirable 
communities. Browse quaint boutiques or find hidden 
treasure in antique shops.

Health  care

Highlights

ross  memorial  hospital ( lindsay)
Level  of  service Secondary care

Number  of  beds 176

Catchment 80,000

Referral   sites Peterborough, toronto

Learning    Parking Free 

Hospital: www.rmh.org, 
www.kawarthalakesdoctors.org
Community:  www.city.kawarthalakes.on.ca
Tourism :  www.coboconknorland.ca
www.lindsaychamber.com,
www.bobcaygeon.org
www.fenelonfallschamber.com
Family Health Team : www.kawarthanorthfht.ca,
www.community-care.on.ca,
www.cklfamilyhealthteam.com

Hamilton: 198km
London: 321km
Sudbury: 364km
Kingston: 247km
Ottawa: 326km
Toronto: 139km

MEDICAL SCHOOL 
PROXIMITY

City  of  kawartha   lakes
includes   Bobcaygeon,  fenelon  falls,  lindsay &  woodville
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The City of Kawartha Lakes’ appreciates the arts, history 
and rural lifestyle that is demonstrated in its support of 
the Academy Theatre, Lakeview Arts Barn, several art 
galleries and museums as well as a number of farmers’ 
markets located throughout the city. Recreational and 
cultural amenities make this one of Ontario’s most desirable 
communities. Browse quaint boutiques or find hidden 
treasure in antique shops.

ross  memorial  hospital ( lindsay)
Level  of  service Secondary care

Number  of  beds 176

Catchment 80,000

Referral   sites Peterborough, toronto

Learning    Parking Free 

MEDICAL SCHOOL 
PROXIMITY

City  of  kawartha   lakes

 Fast    Facts
Population 84,548

Median    Age 38.6

Through the merging of the Town of Bowmanville and the 
townships of Clarke and Darlington, Clarington was created 
in 1973. Bowmanville is on the cusp of the Greater Toronto 
Area and is the largest community of the municipality.
The hospital and the municipality are the two largest 
employers in the community. Many people take advantage 
of the GO Train lines to commute to the city. Bowmanville’s 
pride in the history of the community is showcased by the 
restoration of the downtown to its traditional roots with 
interlocking brick sidewalks, antique lighting and flower 
baskets.

About

The Bowmanville site of Lakeridge Health employs 400 
people and has 31 family physicians and 32 specialists 
working at the hospital, providing a number of services.
Glen Hill Retirement Centre and Nursing Home is an 88 
bed facility that offers assisted living in two resident home 
buildings in Strathaven and Marnwood. Each building is 
unique and reflects the characteristics of those who live and 
work there.

Health  care

Highlights

lake  ridge  - bowmanville  site
Level  of  service secondary  care

Number  of  beds 86

Catchment 80,000

Referral   sites Oshawa,  toronto
Learning    Parking  $25  deposit

Hospital: www.lakeridgehealth.on.ca
Community: www.bowmanville.com,
www.clarington.net
Tourism:   www.clarington-tourism.ca

Hamilton: 149km
London: 256km
Sudbury: 452km
Kingston: 198km
Ottawa: 388km
Toronto: 82km

MEDICAL SCHOOL 
PROXIMITY

Clarington

Many different festivals occur year round in the park 
and outdoor concerts are a constant occurrence during 
the summer. On the shores of Lake Ontario, Newcastle 
has a great harbour and beach within a conservation 
area. Boots and Hearts Music Festival is hosted in 
Bowmanville. Boots and Hearts is the largest country 
music festival in Canada. It is a three day celebration 
of music with more than 30 bands, including global 
superstars.

includes    bowmanville  &  newcastle
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 Fast    Facts
Population 18,519

Median    Age 49.6

Cobourg is a friendly community that is rich in a unique 
combination of heritage, history and cosmopolitan charm 
and ranked as one of “Canada’s Best Places to Live”.
Cobourg is situated in west Northumberland along with 
the municipality of Port Hope and townships of Hamilton, 
Cramahe and Alnwick/Haldimand. This area is a mixture of 
urban and rural population nestled along the lakeshore of 
Lake Ontario. Cobourg is rich in heritage offering a vibrant 
downtown, sophisticated small town atmosphere and 
renowned waterfront.

about

Located approximately 100 kilometres east of Toronto, 
NHH delivers a broad range of acute, post-acute, 
outpatient and diagnostic services. Acute services include 
emergency and intensive care, medical/surgical care, 
and obstetrical care. Post-acute specialty services (PASS) 
include restorative care, rehabilitation and palliative care. 
Mental health care, chemotherapy, dialysis and 16 other 
ambulatory care clinics are offered on an outpatient basis 
through partnerships with regional centres and nearby 
specialists. NHH offers a full range of diagnostic services, 
including magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), computed 
tomography (CT) and mammography. The hospital serves 
the catchment area of west Northumberland County. 
A mixed urban and rural population of approximately 
60,000 residents, west Northumberland comprises the 
Town of Cobourg, the Municipality of Port Hope and the 
townships of Hamilton, Cramahe and Alnwick/Haldimand. 
NHH employs approximately 600 people and relies on the 
additional support provided by physicians and volunteers. 
NHH is an active member of the Central East Local Health 
Integration Network. 

Health  care

Cobourg is a thriving, prosperous centre for commerce, 
education, recreation, culture and arts. Cobourg’s famous 
waterfront boasts gorgeous white sand beaches, a world 
class marina and a Victorian beach front boardwalk. In 
addition, it also has biking, hiking, swimming, sailing and 
boating, golfing and fishing. Cross-country and downhill 
skiing are available within minutes of its boundaries.

Highlights

northumberland  hills  hospital  (cobourg)

Level  of  service primary   care

Number  of  beds 92

Catchment 60,000

Referral   sites Peterborough,   toronto
kingston,   oshawa

Learning    Parking $10/day

Hospital: www.nhh.ca, 
www.northumberlanddocs.com
Community:  www.cobourg.ca,
www.northumberlandcounty.ca
Tourism :  www.cobourgtourism.ca
Family Health Team : www.nfht.ca

           

Hamilton: 192km
London: 308km
Sudbury: 496km
Kingston: 159km
Ottawa: 349km
Toronto: 126km

MEDICAL SCHOOL 
PROXIMITY

cobourg
includes   northumberland  county  &  port  hope
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northumberland  hills  hospital  (cobourg)

Level  of  service primary   care

Number  of  beds 92

Catchment 60,000

Referral   sites Peterborough,   toronto
kingston,   oshawa

Learning    Parking $10/day

MEDICAL SCHOOL 
PROXIMITY

cobourg

 Fast    Facts
Population 17,026

Median    Age 49.6

Haliburton’s main industry is tourism and has a bustling 
business centre complete with an assortment of shops. 
It also has natural attractions that bring thousands of 
vacationers to the region every year.
Haliburton has a satellite campus of Fleming College and is 
home to the Haliburton School of Fine Arts, which provide 
excellent education opportunities.

about

The Haliburton Highlands Health Services employs 250 
staff, who work at both the Haliburton and the Minden 
Site. Eleven physicians, who work out of the Family Health 
Team, have active privileges at the hospital. Several other 
courtesy physicians help to provide care at the hospital.
Haliburton is also served by the Haliburton Family Health 
Team, which has locations in both Haliburton and in 
Minden, and was created in 2006. Eleven physicians work 
at the Haliburton site of the Family Health Team.

Health  care

Highlights

haliburton   highlands   health   services -  haliburton

Level  of  service primary  &  long term  care

Number  of  beds 13 - primary,  10- long

Catchment 30,000

Referral   sites peterborough,  lindsay

Learning    Parking  free

Hospital: www.hhhs.on.ca
Community: www.haliburtoncounty.ca
Tourism:   www.haliburton-tourism.ca
family  health  team :  www.hhfht.com

Hamilton: 305km
London: 421km
Sudbury: 357km
Kingston: 258km
Ottawa: 294km
Toronto: 238km

MEDICAL SCHOOL 
PROXIMITY

haliburton

The Haliburton Forest is 50,000 acres of private forest 
and is a natural asset to the region; many adventures 
and activities are hosted throughout the year from 
educational outdoor wolf seminars to treetop hikes. 
The Haliburton Nordic Trails have groomed cross-
country ski trails that are maintained throughout the 
winter months for optimum ski conditions. During the 
summer months, the trail system works its way around 
the many lakes. Haliburton is a four-season destination 
with four-season experiences from ATVing, boating, 
curling, dog sledding, golfing, hiking, horseback riding, 
snowmobiling and skiing.
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 Fast    Facts
Population 5,655

Median    Age 53.5

As part of the Canadian Shield, Minden Hills is tucked 
among lakes and forests. Originally a logging town, 
Minden Hills turned to farming as the timber depleted.
Since the end of the Second World War, Minden has 
increased its appeal as a tourist destination, which has 
largely helped to sustain the region. Minden is the 
largest town in the amalgamated community of Minden 
Hills and includes the townships of Anson, Snowdon 
and Lutterworth. Minden Hills is a vibrant and bustling 
community, which strives and encourages the passions of 
art, music and the natural environment.

about

The Minden Hospital Site for HHHS has a 24/7 Emergency 
Department and is supported by the Haliburton Hospital 
Site which also has a 24/7 Emergency Department and 
contains a 14-bed acute care department. The Minden 
Medical Centre is located above the emergency room 
of Minden’s Hospital and provides primary care for the 
community. The Minden Medical Centre is supported by 
the Haliburton Family Health Team, which has a team of 
nine family physicians from Haliburton.

Health  care

There is lots to do in this nature-filled community with 
trails for hiking and cross-country skiing as well as lakes for 
canoeing and kayaking. The Minden Hills Cultural Centre is 
home to a library, the Minden Hills Museum and the Agnes 
Jameson Gallery, all celebrating the heritage of the region.

Highlights

haliburton   highlands   health  services - minden   site

Level  of  service primary   care

Number  of  beds 14

Catchment 30,000

Referral   sites
haliburton,  lindsay,
peterborough

Learning    Parking free

Hospital: www.hhhs.ca
Community:  www.mindenhills.ca
Tourism :  www.mindenculturalcentre.ca
Family Health Team : www.hhfht.com

Hamilton: 274km
London: 390km
Sudbury: 366km
Kingston: 316km
Ottawa: 315km
Toronto: 208km

MEDICAL SCHOOL 
PROXIMITY

minden   hills
includes   kinmount
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haliburton   highlands   health  services - minden   site

Level  of  service primary   care

Number  of  beds 14

Catchment 30,000

Referral   sites
haliburton,  lindsay,
peterborough

Learning    Parking free

MEDICAL SCHOOL 
PROXIMITY

minden   hills

 Fast    Facts
Population 74,600

Median    Age 42.7

Peterborough is a beautiful community that is continuously 
growing. With a diverse economy, Peterborough has a 
mixture of agriculture and industry.
Several major companies are based in Peterborough 
including Quaker, Minute Maid, General Electric and GSG 
Research. Trent University and Sir Sanford Fleming College 
are also based in Peterborough. The two schools employ 
approximately 2,000 people and offer a wide range of 
subjects, education and training.

about

Peterborough Regional Health Centre is a newly 
constructed, state of the art facility with 2,000 staff 
members and 350 physicians providing excellent care 
and services. Peterborough is home to several Family 
Health Teams; Chemong Family Health Team, Greater 
Peterborough Family Health Team, Medical Centre Family 
Health Team, Peterborough Clinic Family Health Team, and 
Peterborough Community Family Health Team all work to 
improve access to healthcare for the region.

Health  care

Highlights

peterborough   regional   health   centre

Level  of  service secondary  care

Number  of  beds 494

Catchment 30,000

Referral   sites toronto,  lindsay

Learning    Parking  $48/month

Hospital: www.prhc.on.ca
Community: www.peterborough.ca
Tourism:   www.thekawarthas.net
family  health  team :  www.peterboroughfht.com

Hamilton: 212km
London: 338km
Sudbury: 406km
Kingston: 188km
Ottawa: 281km
Toronto: 145km

MEDICAL SCHOOL 
PROXIMITY

peterborough

Walking and biking trails weave through the city and 
along the waterfront. Several parks within the city 
offer picnic and play areas. As part of the Trent Severn 
Waterway, the Peterborough Lift Lock is one of only two 
hydraulic lifts in the system and the highest one in the 
world. Peterborough is a place where the people are 
down-to-earth and the scenery is breathtaking. Treetop 
Trekking is Ontario’s original and most challenging 
zip line aerial park experience; a great adventure for 
everyone.

includes   havelock,  lakefield  &  norwood
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 Fast    Facts
Population 31,069

Median    Age 46.0

Port Perry united with Cartwright, Reach and Scugog 
Township to create an amalgamated township. Port 
Perry is the largest centre in this township and is situated 
along the shores of Lake Scugog. Port Perry is a historic 
community with Victorian architecture, many unique 
antique and specialty shops, boutiques and restaurants. 
This Heritage Conservation District looks postcard perfect 
and the economy thrives on tourism with one of the major 
employers of the region being the Great Blue Heron 
Charity Casino.

about

Lakeridge Health in Port Perry is a small hospital with 
over 150 staff. Thirty general practitioners and six GP/
Anaesthetists work at the hospital and have expanded their 
scope to include obstetrics, anesthesia and emergency 
medicine. Three general surgeons and four general 
internists provide specialties to the hospital.
The Family Health Team in Port Perry consists of a 20+ 
staff and offer various programs including mental health, 
smoking cessation, diabetes, foot care and healthy living. 
A brand new 25,000 square foot addition to the clinic 
opened in 2012.  

Health  care

This four season town offers scenic parks that are plentiful 
and filled with walking paths, boat launches, picnic areas 
and sandy beaches. For water lovers, Port Perry is a 
gateway to the Trent- Severn Waterway. A link to the Trans 
Canada Trail is one of the many hiking trails. In the winter, 
cross-country and downhill skiing and snowmobiling are 
minutes away from the community. In the summer, there is 
mountain biking, fishing and boating.

Highlights

lakeridge  health  -  port  perry  site
Level  of  service primary   care

Number  of  beds 30

Catchment 60,000

Referral   sites
oshawa,  toronto,
peterborough

Learning    Parking free

Hospital: www.lakeridgehealth.on.ca
Community:  www.discoverportperry.ca
Tourism :  www.scugog.ca
Family Health Team : www.portperrymedical.ca

Hamilton: 153km
London: 256km
Sudbury: 366km
Kingston: 247km
Ottawa: 339km
Toronto: 87km

MEDICAL SCHOOL 
PROXIMITY

port  perry
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lakeridge  health  -  port  perry  site
Level  of  service primary   care

Number  of  beds 30

Catchment 60,000

Referral   sites
oshawa,  toronto,
peterborough

Learning    Parking free

MEDICAL SCHOOL 
PROXIMITY

port  perry

 Fast    Facts
Population 12,604

Median    Age 51.0

Trent Hills is the name for the amalgamated communities of 
Campbellford, Hastings and Warkworth, each with unique 
attributes. As the largest of the three, Campbellford is the 
central hub with the hospital, health centre, high school 
and larger retail stores. The village of Hastings, long known 
for exceptional fishing, is the gateway to Rice Lake and 
boasts a large marina. The village of Warkworth is an artisan 
community with boutique shops and three golf courses 
nearby.  Trent Hills benefits from the work of the agricultural 
sector, being home to modern dairy and crop operations, 
with a shrimp farm and decorative branch farm showcasing 
local innovation. Church Key microbrewery, the Empire 
Cheese factory and Dooher’s bakery all tempt the palate 
with award-winning fare. Homegrown artists and musicians, 
along with newcomers to the region, mean festivals, fairs 
and outlets for creativity are plentiful, including the well-
established Westben Festival Theatre. 

about

Campbellford Memorial Hospital employs over 200 staff. 
Eight family physicians provide in-patient care. The ER 
is staffed 24/7 by 4 fulltime Emergency physicians and 
visiting locum physicians. A General Surgeon and two GP/ 
Anaesthetists are also on staff. The hospital includes the 
Wellness Centre for mental health services.
The Trent Hills Family Health Team is steps from 
the hospital and is staffed by 10 physicians, 4 nurse 
practitioners, 1 social worker, a pharmacist, RNs and RPNs 
over 5 sites. Learners and locums have complimented 
the team on its patient programs, well-organized clinical 
structure and helpful managerial and support staff.

Health  care
Highlights

campbellford  memorial  hospital  (campbellford)

Level  of  service primary   care

Number  of  beds 34

Catchment 30,000

Referral   sites
belleville,  kingston,  
peterborough

Learning    Parking  Pass   required

Hospital: www.cmh.ca
Community: www.trenthills.ca
Tourism:   www.visittrenthills.ca,
www.westben.ca,
www.friendsofferris.ca
Family  health  team :  www.thfht.com

Hamilton: 254km
London: 369km
Sudbury: 463km
Kingston: 124km
Ottawa: 247km
Toronto: 191km

MEDICAL SCHOOL 
PROXIMITY

Trent  hills

Midway between Toronto and Kingston, come and 
explore the rolling hills of Northumberland that 
edge the Trent River and the historic Trent-Severn 
Canal system, winding through the centres of both 
Campbellford and Hastings.  Ferris Provincial Park 
welcomes campers and hikers, with spectacular views 
from the suspension bridge over Ranney Gorge.   Enjoy 
boating, biking or just relax in this Millennium Trail 
community.

includes   campbellford,  hastings  &  warkworth
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 Fast    Facts
Population 20,623

Median    Age 44.2

Uxbridge is a small picturesque community whose 
township has incorporated many of the surrounding 
hamlets including Coppins Corners, Goodwood, 
Leaksdale, Sandford, Sandy Hook, Siloam, Udora and 
Zephyr.
It is known as the Trail Capital of Canada with 220 
kilometers of managed trails on over 8,000 acres of 
protected green space. The small town’s appreciation 
for art and literature stems from its early industry 
with Uxbridge Piano and Organ Company and the 
Gold Medal Radio and Photography Company both 
making their homes in the community. Uxbridge is 
home to a number of prosperous businesses and has 
also maintained its agricultural roots.

about

The Markham Stouffville Hospital - Uxbridge Site is 
part of the Markham Stouffville Hospital Corporation. 
Currently, this site employs 11 full-time family 
physicians, eight actively participate in hospital work 
through the emergency room and in-patient care. In 
Uxbridge, two walk-in clinics operate for those who 
are without a family physician.

Health  care
Uxbridge has many opportunities for recreational 
activities such as hiking and snowshoeing trails, cross-
country ski tracks, golf courses, tennis courts, and 
skating rinks. Many museums and art galleries display 
Uxbridge’s rich culture and heritage.

Highlights

markham  stouffville  hospital - uxbridge 

Level  of  service primary   care

Number  of  beds 20
Catchment 21,000

Referral   sites markham

Learning     Parking $6/day

Hospital: www.msh.on.ca
Community:  www.town.uxbridge.on.ca,
www.uxbridge.com
Tourism :  www.town.uxbridge.on.ca/exploring
Family Health Team : www.uxbridgehealth.ca

           

Hamilton: 144km
London: 259km
Sudbury: 364km
Kingston: 252km
Ottawa: 360km
Toronto: 76km

MEDICAL SCHOOL 
PROXIMITY

uxbridge
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Uxbridge has many opportunities for recreational 
activities such as hiking and snowshoeing trails, cross-
country ski tracks, golf courses, tennis courts, and 
skating rinks. Many museums and art galleries display 
Uxbridge’s rich culture and heritage.

markham  stouffville  hospital - uxbridge 

Level  of  service primary   care

Number  of  beds 20
Catchment 21,000

Referral   sites markham

Learning     Parking $6/day

MEDICAL SCHOOL 
PROXIMITY

uxbridge
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Undergraduate    learners
Also known as Rural Medicine Week or Discover Week, ROMP 
Week is a one week elective offered to pre-clerk medical 
students during their summer break. The goal of ROMP Week 
is to offer pre-clerks the opportunity to get “hands-on” clinical 
experience as well as showcase what the host community has 
to offer. Pre-clerks receive exposure to the highlights of the 
hospital and geographic region that interests them. Pre-clerks 
are given the choice of their community based on their place 
of study. Many of the communities that were listed on pages 
21-72 have been sites for past ROMP Week Students. 
Application deadlines are between January 15th - February 
15th, 2016, depending on your medical school. 
Please note the application process is very competitive. 
Applications must include a Letter of Good Standing as well as 
a Letter of Intent, which helps better place students according 
to their interests. In this short, one week elective, pre-clerks 
acquire knowledge and get to practice various clinical skills 
such as suturing and casting. The social aspects revolve 
around what the community has to offer and allow the learners 
to have fun through various activities such as canoeing, hiking, 
guided tours, and social events with community members. 
ROMP Week is a unique elective with the hopes of allowing 
medical students to understand what it is like to practice 
medicine in a rural community. If you are a pre-clerk and 
this program sparks your interest, be sure to visit the ROMP 
Website for more information!

Pre-clerks can complete summer electives starting after their 
first year. These electives are an excellent way to connect with 
preceptors, discover communities along with their hospitals 
and seeing what they have to offer, and gaining valuable 
clinical experience. Summer electives are very competitive; 
applications are accepted between specific dates, determined 
in the fall. To be considered complete, a Letter of Good 
Standing and a Letter of Intent that outlines any past 
rural experience or ties to the requested community must 
accompany an application.

ROMP Week

Summer Electives

Tentative dates for Romp 
Week 2016

University of
 Ottawa

May 25th - May 29th

University of 
Toronto

June 1st - June 5th

Queens University June 1st - June 5th

Northern Ontario
School of Medicine June 1st - June 5th

McMaster
University

July 29th - August 3rd
or
August 17th - August 21st

*Dates are only tentative and subject to change. 
For confirmed dates, please reference our website. 
Also on our site, you will be able to find a list of 
communities that will accept pre-clerks from each medical 
school when it becomes available.
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Undergraduate    learners
Tentative dates for Romp 

Week 2016
University of
 Ottawa

May 25th - May 29th

University of 
Toronto

June 1st - June 5th

Queens University June 1st - June 5th

Northern Ontario
School of Medicine June 1st - June 5th

McMaster
University

July 29th - August 3rd
or
August 17th - August 21st

ROMP organizes both core and elective clerkship 
rotations within the ROMP region. Community-based 
clerkship opportunities are and excellent way to help 
prepare for the residency.
Many schools have predetermined core rotations 
established in ROMP communities. Although the school 
may assign a preceptor and provide rotation details, it 
is imperative that the learners apply through ROMP for 
these rotations. Only by applying through ROMP can the 
hospital privileges be secured and funding be granted.
McMaster clerks who are completing rotations within 
Mac-CARE regions (ROMP Region 1 and Halton Hills) will 
be covered through Mac-CARE. Any core or electives 
that McMaster clerks complete outside of Mac-CARE’s 
region will be coordinated by ROMP.

Skills Day is a great opportunity to combine clinical skills 
as wells as discover rural community medicine in just 
one day! Family Medicine or Rural Interest Groups from 
Ontario medical schools are invited to host their very own 
Skills Day in a rural community. Communities will host 
pre-clerks within one of the ROMP regions and ROMP 
can offer administrative support to organizers. This one 
day event allows pre-clerks to get a glimpse of what a 
hospital in a rural community is all about. Students learn 
and practice clinical skills through different workshops 
that are planned for them. Additionally, Skills Days allows 
the host community to showcase its uniqueness and 
everything it has to offer.

Clerkship

Rural Skills Day
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ROMP organizes resident placements for all six Ontario 
medical schools. Community-based rotations are 
and excellent way to make connections and visit a 
future practice location. There are many opportunities 
available to residents who are looking to expand their 
rural experience and gain knowledge and insight into 
the ins and outs of rural practice. The following pages 
outline some of the many opportunities available in 
south central Ontario through the Rural Ontario Medical 
Program. ROMP is able to provide funding for travel 
and accommodations to residents who qualify. To 
determine if your rotation qualifies for funding and to 
what amounts, please consult the funding portion of this 
book or visit our website. McMaster Residents complete 
core rotations through Mac-Care (ROMP Region 1 and 
Halton Hills) will be covered through Mac-Care. Any 
electives that McMaster residents complete in this. Core 
and elective rotations within the rest of our regions are 
coordinated by ROMP.

As residents become ready to open their first practice, 
they can turn to ROMP for guidance and support. 
ROMP will work with residents as they move forward with 
their career to help ensure their success as they continue 
to their next stage in their medical careers.

Family Medicine and 
Specialty Rotations

Practice Ready Residents

postgraduate    learners
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postgraduate    learners
Physician Assistants (PAs) support physicians in hospitals, 
community healthcare centres, community-based diabetes 
care clinics and long-term care homes. There are currently 
two programs of study in Ontario offered to train Physician 
Assistants: McMaster University and the University of Toronto. 
The Physician Assistant Program at both universities is a 
second-entry program; applicants are required to have 
completed at least two years of university education as a 
prerequisite. The program at McMaster University is two years 
long. The first year is spend in the classroom and the second is 
spent in clinical rotations in several different communities. More 
details about the McMaster Physicians Assistant Program can 
be found on the Program’s website at :www.fhs.mcmaster.ca/
physician assistant.

Physician Assistants can apply for rural clinical rotations through ROMP’s online application process. 
Physician Assistant Trainees must be clearly identified on the application and a letter of Good Standing must 
be faxed to the ROMP office before the process to secure a preceptor begins. All applicants are asked to 
provide three community choices; ROMP attempts to confirm rotations in the first choice community, but the 
ability to co firm a rotation is dependent on preceptor availability. Once a rotation is confirmed, ROMP sends 
the learner a confirmation letter, obtains hospital privileges and provides an Orientation Package for the 
rotation. Learners are responsible for completing an on-line evaluation and calendar of Education Activity at 
the end of their rotation.

The program at the University of Toronto is coordinated under 
the Consortium of PA Education, which is a collaboration of 
the University if Toronto’s Faculty of Medicine, the Northern 
Ontario School of Medicine and the Kitchener Institute for 
Applied Health Sciences. During the first year, students spend 
the majority of their time through on-line learning, allowing the 
learner to remain at home. One month per semester is spend 
in-class or residential blocks. The second year if the program 
is a clinical year, with 40 weeks of rotations in both rural and 
urban settings. The second year also includes on-line academic 
courses and two Residential Blocks. More information regarding 
the program at the University of Toronto can be found at:
www.PAconsortium.ca

Physician Assistant Programs

Applying to ROMP as a Physician Assistant Learner

McMaster University
Family Medicine 12 weeks
Internal Medicine 6 weeks
Surgery 
Psychiatry 4 weeks

Emergency
Medicine 4 weeks
Electives 4 weeks

The Consortium  
( U of T/ NOSM/Kitchener)
Primary Care l 8 weeks
Primary Care ll 9 weeks
Internal Medicine 4 weeks
Women’s Health 4 weeks
Pediatrics 4 weeks
Electives 3 weeks
Psychiatry 4 weeks

Emergency
Medicine 2 weeks
Inpatient Care 2 weeks

To apply for a rotation visit our website at:
www.romponline.com

To Inquire about Physician Assistant rotations 
please email:
undergrads@romponline.com

For general inquiries please email:
romp@romponline.com

ROMP Opportunities

Physicians Assistant Rotations
Offered Through ROMP

Physician   assistants
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McMaster University offers a Rural Stream Residency 
program in which learners are based in a rural 
community for the two years of their Family Medicine 
Residency. Every year there are three positions available 
in Collingwood and Owen Sound. Other sites within 
the McMaster Rural Stream Residency program include: 
Mount Forest, Grimsby and Fergus. ROMP will arrange 
rotations for these residents if they wish to participate in 
a rotations outside of ROMP Region 1.
Rural stream residents who match to Collingwood 
or Owen Sound will participate in academic half 
days through video conferencing and will engage 
in behavioural science led by community tutors. 
Specialty rotations that cannot be completed in the 
residents home base are completed in the surrounding 
communities. ROMP arranges the rotations for the 
Collingwood and Owen Sound based rural residents, 
unless the resident chooses to travel outside of the 
ROMP territory.

The University of Toronto Rural Stream Sites, in 
conjunction with ROMP are Midland, Orangeville, Orillia 
and Port Perry. Rural Stream residents spend their first 
year at either the Toronto East General Hospital or the 
North York General Hospital, completing electives in 
different specialties. The second year of residency is 
spend in one of the above ROMP communities, working 
under a family physician. Horizontal experiences round 
out the year and are gained by working with colleagues 
in various specialties.

   family    medicine
Rural Stream Family Medicine
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   family    medicine
Family Medicine Teaching Units (FMTU) provide residents at the University of Toronto, Queen’s University and 
McMaster University the opportunity to train in the growing communities outside of the academic centre. These 
regional hubs provide a wide range of primary, secondary and some tertiary services and create a rich learning 
environment for their surrounding areas.

Residents experience the full scope of Family Medicine and participate in specialty rotations. Residents enjoy and 
excellent teacher to learner ration with lots of hands-on learning and independence. Enthusiastic and energetic 
faculty ensure that the residents receive and excellent experience at the new sites. The combination of family 
medicine hospital rotations and other community placements offers an excellent mix of inpatient and outpatient 
experiences to maximize the resident’s training.

All three of the University of Toronto sites host 18 full-time Family Medicine residents who will complete their two 
year residency through horizontal rotations in their base site, as well as electives and teaching practice rotations in 
various ROMP communities. The Queen’s University sites host 12 full-time Family Medicine residents.

Family Medicine Teaching Units for the 
University of Toronto 

• Barrie (Royal Victoria Regional Health 
Centre)

• Markham (Markham Stouffville Hospital)

• Newmarket (Southlake Regional Health 
Centre)

Family Medicine Teaching Units for 
Queen’s University
• Peterborough (Peterborough Regional 
Health Centre)

• Family Medicine Teaching Sites for 
McMaster University

• Kitchener-Waterloo (Grand River Hospital 
Corporation and St. Mary’s General Hospital)

• Niagara Area (Niagara Health System)

Site Locations

Family Medicine Teaching Units
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More  Opportunities
The Rural Ontario Medical Program in partnership with McMaster University offers a wide range of 
opportunities to residents that are interested in additional training after the completion of their two 
years of Family Medicine residency. The PGY3 program is designed to enhance the existing skills of 
Family Medicine residents with a focus on rural practice through 3-12 months of specialized training. 
The rural setting within the Enhanced skills program is designed to prepare physicians for practice. 

Therefore, at least half of the time will be completed in a rural community. ROMP currently offers the 
following PGY3 Programs:

• FP Anesthesia
• Advanced Obstetrics
• Care of the Elderly

• Palliative Care
• Enhanced Skills (self designed) Application

To apply, residents must be enrolled in a Canadian Family Medicine residency program. Applicants 
will be expected to demonstrate their intentions of entering rural practice and will need to submit 

the following documents to McMaster University to support their application:
• Current Curriculum Vitae

• Two letters of reference that address:
 • Support for additional training; competency of professional skills;
 and academic/clinical contributions to the profession of family medicine

• A Letter of Good Standing from their Family Medicine Program Director
The deadline to apply for PGY3 is October of the PGY2 year. Those applying for PGY3 in Emergency 

Medicine will be matched through CARMS. Successful candidates will write their exams to obtain 
their CCFP-EM certification. Those applying for other PGY3 programs are not matched through 

CARMS and apply directly to McMaster University.
Questions regarding the PGY3 program or the application process can be directed to ROMP’s 

Postgraduate Coordinator at postgrads@romponline.com

ATTENTION PGY3+
Contact us for more information on rural or regional rotations in third year (or higher) of your 

residency.
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More  Opportunities

All students, regardless of their post secondary destination, 
have the opportunity to take cooperative education in 
high school.  Cooperative education is a planned learning 
experience that integrates classroom theory with learning 
experiences in a workplace. Two co-op credits can count 
towards a student’s compulsory requirements in Groups 
One, Two and/or Three. To learn more about amazing co-
op opportunities available in your community, contact your 
schools guidance counsellor.

Have you thought about a career in medicine? Are you 
interested in science, dedicated to helping people 
make a difference and aspire to pursue something that 
is challenging, honourable and constantly changing? 
If so, please visit out website at www.romponline.com 
and view our guide to becoming a doctor. The Your 
Road to Medicine booklet covers topics such as:
•Finances
•Transitioning to university
• Application and interview process for medical school
• ROMP opportunities
• Life as a resident
• Highlights of different specialties
Approval for an observership is at the discretion of the 
clinical site. Observers can be terminated/restricted 
at the discretion of the site. Requests for preceptors 
must go through individual clinical sites. ROMP may 
assist learners that are interested in observerships by 
forwarding them local contact information.

The need for more physicians in rural and under serviced 
areas in Ontario is extreme, specifically in south central 
Ontario. Students must recognize the possibilities and 
rewards that follow a career in medicine. Partners include 
the Canadian Federation of Medical Students, the Student 
Section of the Ontario Medical Association and the Rural 
Ontario Medical Program. For more information on how to 
bring a medical student to your community, please contact 
ROMP. The Canadian Rural Outreach Program (CROP) is 
designed to encourage the enrolment of students from 
under serviced, rural and remote areas into Canadian 
medical schools. Trainees present to high school students 
in the small communities where their rotations occur, as part 
of the Rural Ontario Medical Program, using a standardized 
presentation that outlines their educational journey.

By showcasing different careers, Health Career Fairs open 
student’s eyes to the vast range of job opportunities within 
the health sector ranging from administration and food 
services, to medicine and the education path required for 
each. ROMP opportunities: If they are interested in being 
an exhibitor at our local Health Career Fair, wish to host 
one of your own, or would like to learn about a career in 
healthcare, email: romp@romponline.com

Observerships are an opportunity to observe a physician or 
other healthcare provider perform procedures and interact 
with patients. Observerships are “handsfree” learning 
experiences for students who are “pre-med”, enrolled in 
a university or college program of health study, training 
internationally or as part of a professional certification 
program.

An individual enrolled in a recognized educational institution, 
completing curriculum requirements. This includes university 
students and college students in a health professional 
study who wish to further their professional knowledge 
and exposure to certain patient care protocols through 
observership.

A health professional not enrolled in an educational institution 
who gains medical knowledge and exposure to certain 
patient care protocols through observaton for the purpose of 
maintaining professional certification.

A person watching a physician or healthcare professional 
in a medical setting.

Pre Med 101
High School 
Cooperative Educations

Applying to Medical School
Your road to medicine

The Canadian Outreach Program
(CROP) 

Health Career Fair

Observerships

Health Profession Student-Observer

Professional Observer

Medical Observer
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Annual    resident     retreat
Each winter, ROMP organizes a Resident 
Retreat held in late January or early February 
in the Collingwood area for all Ontario rural 
family medicine residents. The two-day event 
ecompasses many relevant clinical seminars 
with speakers discussing topics driven by 
residents. It is an excellent opportunity for 
rural residents from across the province to 
network. This retreat also includes a night of 
skiing and socializing. Topics covered in the 
past have included: OHIP biling, CV resume 
building, intubation and mental health issues 
as well as legal discussions. 

Looking for a community experience for your 
residency program department:
• Diverse community, practical topics and 
retreat packages
• Community experiences
• Rescue pursuits
• Special events

Attention Chief Residents:
Program department retreats are also 
coordinated through the ROMP office. 

See what other departments have organized 
with us in the community:

• Pediatrics
• PGY3 EM
• Family Medicine
• Academic half days facilitated by rural   
   preceptors

February Thursday 18 - Friday 19th, 2016
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Annual    resident     retreat
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Rural Ontario Medical Program
459 Hume Street, Collingwood, ON L9Y 1W9

Tel: 705.444.ROMP (7667)
Toll Free: 877.445.ROMP (7667)

Fax: 705.445.8911
Email: romp@romponline.com
Website: www.romponline.com


